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THEY WANT fj 
A CHAN JTROUBLE

EXPECTED.
CZAR WILL FIGHT 

TO BITTER END.
THE FUNERAL OF 

THE GRAND DUKE.
THE WEST 

IS ANGRY. ■i

:I ♦rf-*

More Citizens Expr 
Their Opinions on I 

Civic Reform.

All Is Not Harmony in 
Fredericton Military 

Circles.

Will Not Stand for Sep^ 
arate School Legisla

tion at Ottawa.
Emperor Himself Says There 

Will be no Peace Now But the 
Struggle Will be Continued to 
the Last Man—-Would be Cow
ardly for Russia to Yield.

Serguis’ Remains Solemnly 
Blessed this Morning — Rail
way Strike Situation at War
saw |is More Threatening- 
No Disturbance at Moscow.

;V
++ - r;j*

TONIGHTS MEET!lyiAY BE A RUMPUS.4 DEMAND AUTONOMY, ♦■r • +
Of Citizen’s League Prom 

To Be Interesting — 
Platform a Popular One 
the People are United 1 

* Better System.

t
Discussion as to Whether the 

Royal Regiment or the 71st 
Will Furnish Guard of Honor 
For Legislature Opening.

Manitoba Dissatisfied Because 
Its Boundaries Are Not to 
be Extended—The Health 
of Winnipeg Is Normal A- 
gain.

S■A.

Berlin, Feb, 23,-12-12 p< m.—The 
Emperor oi Russia has elected to 
continue the war. The position is 
absolutely firm and the German court 
has been advised in that sense. The 
war will be pressed with the utmost 
energy, the domestic situation being 
now within the control of the auth
orities.

Those who have advised peace and 
suggested inquiries for Japan’s terms, 
the French and British governments, 
are for the present silent and are 
likely to remain so unless events of 
an extraordinary character shake the 
Russian emperor’s resolution. The 
considerations that led to the

Moscow, Feb. 23.—The solemn cere
mony of blessing the remain^ of 
Grand Duke Sergius was performed 
at 10 o’clock to-day in the midst of 

tolling of bells from all the 
churches and monasteries of the 
ancient capital. Immense crowds

stroyers will each be equipped with 
two torpedo tubes besides the usual 
armament. The ten torpedo boat' 
recently completed are now being 
placed in commission.

;a number of cars.
They demand an eight hour day 

and an increase of wages. The direc- That the civic reform league 
tors offered an increase of wages to form is a popular one, is. evid 
some employees, to grant them nine , . . ,
hours but the strikers refused. A man- b^ the large number of opi 
ifesto issued today by the strikers say which have been given to this ; 
they struck to show their solidity to since the movement started. ||M| t
other trades at this important junc- there is a diversity of opinion as ré- «
ture of the labor movement and be- gards some of the points - raised, ,
cause the management oppressed and nearly all are united in saying that s .
exploited them. The employees of the change in the present council is ad-
government alcohol monopoly walk- visabfe. Some citizens favor one
ed out to-day. A general strike on system of election, and some another, -
the Vistula and St. Petersburg rail- but a11 unite in expressing the 
roads is hourly expected. selves In favor of any movement t!

London, Feb. 23.-A memorial ser- ,Th® strikers' paraded Czarakowska 
vice for Grand Duke Sergius was ^vVfîc^
held today at the Russian church men tQ leavea Troops were sum- largely attended, and th«

for the purpose, although as a matter '““S bv Count Benckendorff 'the moned- and jt ia reported, fired on "ho have aot alread>' do°® «°- w
of fact the company is stronger num- attended °y Gount Benckendorff the thQ strikcrs have a ohanre to state thêlr views -j
erically than it has been for several Riuasla” ambassador to Great Bnt-j 0wing to the railfoad 8trlke BO publicly. The men who were intar-
years. The real reason for declining aln and °*'bcr “embers of the Rus- mails have been received here • from vlewed bJ* the Times this morning
to furnish the guard is said to be an ?ian embassy, representatives of the west sjnca yesterday morning. made the following statements:— ,v | 
objection on the part of the officers J?1”* Edward and the Prince of Warsaw, Feb. 23.—3.15 p. m.-The Inhn R Armclrnna
of the royal regiment to parading r°Hnv workmen have struck in all the fac- ■*°"n Armstrong,
their men behind a militia band d^ 0”^ateS'rse®e™arv o^ Lofd Lani’ t°ries of the Czerinikowsa district, “The platform of the Civic Reform 
which, would have to be done in this ^ foreign secretary repre- the chief manufacturing suburb of league has much in it to cqmmend it
case as there is no band authorized ^owne, the foreign secretary, repre- Waraaw. There have been serious dis- favorably to the public. There sec™ r
for the local permanent corps. S ■ . turbances and strong forces of police no object in introducing provint

The officers of the seventy-first re- Strikers MC3H Business. and troops were summoned. The sol- or dominion politics In mould 
giment are quite indignant at being diers fired but no casualties are re- affairs, as there is no government
called upon at this season to turn Warsaw, Feb. 23.—No trains are ported. The police arrested many per- distinguished from the mem be 
out their men. They say that in running in either direction to-day on sons but the threats of the mob com- Each alderman might be said to 
Col. Maunsell’s time the royal regi- the Vienna road. The management polled them to release their prison- a member of the government, 
ment not only furnished a guard of attempted to instal soldiers, as fire- era. “The heads of all civic department!:
honor but also fired a salute at the men, but the strikers had plugged The employees.of the Lodz-Koluska should devote their whole time to 
opening of the legislature, but now, the water gauges with the result railroad have struck. Lodz is entire- management of their department, and 
apparently, they are unable to do ei- that amateur firemen ruined four lo- ly cut off from railroad communica- the pay should be sufficient to 
ther. comotives. The strikers also derailed tion. tract competent men. They should

A detachment of artillerymen have ’ ___________________have the hiring and direction of all 1
to bo brought from either Woodstock 1 ~ i necessary labor, and the power* to
or Newcastle to fire the salute the ANOTHER WRECK ? THF NEWS FROM discharge. -expense being carried by the local W I Tltlf VIIXIA-IX. « HC INEW3 iKUM “Undfr the present system when * 3
government. * Halifax, Feb. 23.-(8pecial.)-A rumor THF FAD MADTH man once gets in the civic employ, he

In former years the artillerymen was current today that a steamer tyad _ 1 ■ •»- * fill llv/ll I 11 js there practically for life, withciS
quartered at the barracks, but gone ashore on Sable Island. The report _ ———- . great regard for his qualification». • "»

this time the military authorities say was due to a casual statement by one of U31ÎIC 5,UV0 MflCS 111 Mlu- “More responsiblity Should 1»»
there is no room for them and they those who had been on the steamer Dam- . . — . thrown upon the heads of the do-- 1
will probably have to go to some ho- ara, when she sprung a leak, that as the WlfltCf ITOITI MIC ACCtlC partments. In this way much time I
tel. What the seventy-first officers Damara was passing Sable Island, a fir o an would be saved the aldermen, who
cannot understand is that if accom- steamer with two masts and funnel stand- VTvtfclfl. now seem to think it necessary to 4
modation at the barracks is so .taken iDg had been seen ashore on the western otf n .—_ , have a say on the most trifling I
up why sufficient men cannot be bar of the Island, but enough of her „ .. D‘ (Specmi) matter^ The heads of large bueines* :i
found for a guard of honor. Relations could not be made out to indicate her * . -““unted Foiice Department has and manufacturing houses here and t
between Col. Wadmore and Col. line or nationality. Thé matter was re- 'ecei,rt advices from the police sta- elsewhere cannot go into all such dot «
White D. 0. C. are known to be some- ported to the marine and fisheries de- ,on™ at th6 mouth of the MacKen- tails, neither do they think it a* 1
what strained.and some think this partaient. The department had previous- zie River, at Herschell Island, Arc- visable. Certainly tlie laws relating
maybe at the bottom of the Whole Ifewhawre?k° nTa^Ceend^dedt^d" t0 the tit>’ should be codified. Itif '
difficulty. If the seventy-first furnish- patch the government steamer Lady P t e end of November last. almost impossible to grasp the rob
es the guard this year it will be the Laurier to the island to investigate the This information travelled 1,000 tents of the numerous acts which
first time they have done so since the report. men here that “^CircTe ^oo^mües^v paSSed/nd aome of "hich
organization of the military school in the Wreck is that of the ship Crofton ; circle, l.UUU miles by water,3,- haye been repealed, and manv amond-5
1884. Hall, lost on the island, some years ago, 000 miles by rail, in all 5,000 mi!- ed,1 carried as they are through more

and which had been standing ever since, ; es jn midwinter, covering the entire than half a hundred volumes ■ ;
more \han‘one r5mor ofWfresli wrecks. distance in a littlS over two months. “This agitation is bound to <• ̂

____________f   The report says that whaling ves- good. Some people think it may not
sels had a good season. Three were last. I hope it will, and that the
to winter at Herschell Island, the j league will continue its good work in
others east and west of that point, arousing the citizens to an apprecia-
All were respecting Canadian eus- tion of the necessity of their taking

a greater interest* in the civic gov
ernment." 1*•

+- ♦
+- Fredericton, Feb. 23.—(Special).—

Things are not moving along very 
smoothly in military circles here (just the 
now and prospects of a rupture be
tween officers of the seventy-first and 
the royal regiment are rather bright, thronged the open squares in front of 
For years, it has been customary for the palace and there was a consid- 
the royal regiment to, furnish a enable display of troops in the 
guard of honor for the dpening of the streets. Grenadiers of the Kiefl regi- 
legislature, but this time, the duty ment furnished the guard at the 
devolves upon the seventy-first regi- ! Chaudoff Monastery, which was the 
ment. It is said that Col. Wadmore, scene of the funeral services. / 
commandant of the Fredericton gar
rison, so called, was first asked by 
Col. White to furnish the guard, but 
respectfully declined.

The excuse given by him Was that 
he has not sufficient men available

Ilegina, Feb< 23.—(Special)—Dr< Wmi 
Cowan, president of the Regina conserva
tive association, when asked his opinion 
of the autonomy terms said:

“The idea of two provinces is, I think, 
generally accepted as the best solution of 
the problem, but that is about the only 
provision of

call

On Its Weary Way. ,
Frederick's Haven, Denmark, Feb. 

23:—The third Russian pacific squad
ron commanded by Rear Admiral Ne- 
bogatoff, left Skagen Bay heading 
westward during the night.

thé bill* which will be ac- 
We want our lands, we emphatic 

y do not want money in lieu of land»* 
want territorial lands controlled by 

territorial people, so that we can immed
iately . remedy maladministration* This 
right or power has no money equivalents 

The school settlement is an insult to 
western people, and if I mistake not will

When Sir
Wilfrid withholds the provincial right to 
legislate as we please, on a provincial 
eubject, he is not granting us provincial 
autonomy, which is what we want, and 
are going to have. Western Canada can 
be trusted to be just and generous to any 
minority, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no1 
right to insult us by assuming otherwise 
and making his ingplt constitutional-

After Coaling Stations.
Memorial Service. ,Port Louis, Mauritius, Feb. 23: — 

There is an unconfirmed report that 
Japanese agents are negotiating for 
the purchase or lease of certain Is
land^ near the Seychelles group for 
coaling, stations.

raise the ire of the west. em-
peror’s decision as understood here 
are; first, the judgment of the chiefs 
of the army that Field Marshal 
Oyama can not only not defeat Gen
eral Kuropatkin, but stands in dan
ger of defeat himself. How cowardly 
therefore for Russia to ask for 
mercy with all the men and money 
essential to a successful war. Second 
—all the forces of criticism now di
rected against the government for 
having fought rather than yield to 
legitimate interests and for having 
failed to win victories, would be con
tinued with added fury against the 
government that accepted and then 
betrayed the country. A government 
that would crave peace of Russia’s 
enemy while still capable of winning 
victory would be giving genuine 
grounds for a revolution. The facts of 
the military situation, love of coun
try and arguments of expediency are 
all ’against peace and for pressing the 
war hopefully,

Another Jap Loan.
Tokio, Feb. 23:—As a result of a 

conference with the bankers of Tokio, 
Yokohama, Osaka, Nagoya, and Ky
oto, the government has practically 
determined upon a fourth domestic 
loan of 100,000,000 yen to be issued 
at 96 per cent and payable in seven 
years.

The formal announcement of the 
loan is expected soon.

Manitoba Protests.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23.—(Special) 

—Indignation at; the government’s 
treatment of this province in refus
ing the latter’s request for an ex
tension of her boundaries is general 
in Manitoba, Strong indignation is 
indeed the universal feeling, men of 
all classes and all politic» agreeing 
for once in opinion of the course of 
the Ottawa government.

That Manitoba is entitled, to as 
large an area as any western pro
vince to. be created is the general ten
or of sentiments expressed, and the 
stand taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
regarded as the extreme of injustice 
and indefensible. Several leading men 
suggest a public protest and an agi
tation in support of the requests 
made on behalf of the province by the 
provincial government as a step im
mediately to be resorted to.

The announcement by the dominion 
premier that the territories must 
■have separate schools also fails to 
strike a responsive chord in the 
hearts of Manitobans.

■

Japan Is Lenient
San Francisco, Feb. 23:—The Ex

aminer to-day says that three officers 
of the Russian cruiser Lena who 
broke their parole here and returned 
to Russia will in all probability be 

The Jap
anese consul in this city is accredit
ed with the statement that the Jap
anese government is not desirous of 
having the officers compelled to re
turn here, 
ited States government of the neces
sity of demanding their return which 
would have to be done, should Jap
an make the request.

allowed to remain there.

A Brand New Fleet.
Tokio, Feb. 23:—The Japanese gov- 

erament expects to complete within a 
year a new fleet of torpedo boat 
destroyers.
380 tons displacment and capable of 
making 29 knots an hour.

This will relieve the Un-
were

Each vessel will be of

The de-

IS A VETERAN
I. C R. EMPLOYE.

ANOTHERHealth of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., 

lal)—The typhoid fever epidemic has 
come to an end, an entire week hav
ing passed without a single new case 
occurring. The city is also free 
from all infectious diseases, and the 
general health of the community can 
now be said to be about the average. 
The council’s proposition to intro
duce extensive and radical improve
ments in the city’s sanitation has 
served to assure the residents that 
epidemics will become much more 
rare than in the past....

BLOCKADEFeb. 23:—(Spec-

Officer Stevens Tomorrow 
Celebrates His Seventy 
Fourth Birthday.

Is Threatened on the I. 
C. R.—Hockey at Sack- 
ville.

Isaac G. Stevens, the I. C. R. po
liceman is this afternoon receiving 
congratulations, for tpmorrow he 
will be *74 years old. Officer Stev
ens’ age certainly deceives those who 
have not known him for any length 
of time. He is as spry as a man 
twenty years younger and is just 
“game” when duty and necessity re
quire, as he was twenty-six years 
ago when he entered the employ.

Before becomirjg 
the I. C. R., in 1860 
built the telegraph line between St. 
John and Fredericton. At that time 
it was the 
In 1861 he put the first line for the 
American Telegraph Co. between St. 
John and Moncton. At that time 
Jas. W. Cole, now an I. C. R., loco
motive engineer at Moncton was in 
charge of the lining. After that Of
ficer Stevens was connected with the 
St. John ferry and severing his con
nection with that company took a 
contract for building the Dominion 
Tplegraph Co.’s, line between St.John 
and Moncton.

Mr. Stevens’ many friends wish 
that he will live to sec the centenar
ian mark, and, it might be said that 
if physical indications are taken in
to consideration, his chances are 
good.

*Moncton, Feb. 23:—(Special)— The 
maritime express from Montreal this 
morning was delayed three hours by 
the storm.

Snow began falling here about el
even o'clock, and the indications are 
that traffic on the I. C. R. will 
again be interrupted.

William LeBlanc, son of the late T. 
B. LeBlanc, was tendered a compli
mentary supper last night by friends 
on the eve of his marriage to Miss 
Thibideau, this city.

A special train will be run to Sack- 
ville tonight in connection with the 
N. B. Hockey League game, between 
Moncton and Sackville. 
contingent intends accompanying the 
team.

MANY ASK FOR SEED.
MANY RUSSIAN JEWS.Dr. Saunders Tells of the Dis- 

cription of Seed Grain to 
Canada’s Farmers.

<

AGAINST THE
EIGHT HOUR DAY.

The C. P. R- steamer Mount Tem
ple, which is expected to arrive to
day, will have among the passengers toms, and other laws.
400 Russia» Jews. These immigrants The most serious offences which 
were gathered together at the in- have come under the notice of the 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Dr. 1 stance of Herman Laridon, a gentle- police, were in connection with the
Wni. Saunders, director o£ the central man well known in London, a con- traffic in liquor between the crews Said he had not given the matter
experimental farm, was before the nection ol the Rothschild family, and of the whaling ships and natives. raUch consideration but he 
agricultural committee again today, i thp sum of 810,000 had been placed j The captains of the boats, with one heartily in accord with the platform 
and gave a statement of the diatri- with a Montreal gentleman to their or two exceptions, have shown every a3 published by the league. There 
bution by his department of seed credit, this sum to be spent in bous- possible desire to assist the police was no doubt that there was need tor 
grain to farmers. To date 11,604, j ing and placing them in their Can- jn the suppression of this traffic,and improvement. There were too many 
five or four pound samples have been adian homes. those who are not so inclined, are boards, and where the same irien were
distributed and the applications con- The gentleman to whom the finding it so risky, that there is Gn different boards it took up all 
tinue to pour in at the rate of 600 money was entrusted has handed it every reason to hope that in the fu- their time. Ho thought it would be 
per day. The northwest# territories over t# the Baron De Hirsch Insti- ture years, very little liquor will be better, to give the heads of the var- 
rank third in the list, being next to tute, and the funds will be spent for taken by the whaling vessels. ious departments more power and
Ontario and Quebec) Among tha ap- the benefit of the Russian Jews, un--------------------«------------------- make then»'responsible for the work
plicants for samples are many Gali- dor the direction of a committee, com- pFDCA|UA| IMTFI I If.FNfF ■ of the departmentdans, Russians. Doukhotiors and oth- sisting of for. Friedman, I. Ruben- rCKsUNAL IN ICLLIUCNLC. of tha department.
ers of foreign origin. They get their stein and M. Workman.
English speaking neighbors to write 
for them. %

Mr. Gordon, (East Kent), chair
man of the sub-committee of railway 
rates reported that the different tar
iffs had not all been collected yet but 
sufficient were at hand to convince 
him there would be no difficulty in 
proving discrimination by the rail- 

The committee passed a rc-

as

John Vaughan.
The People of Trail B. C, 

Petition the Government.

connected with
Mi-. Stevens re-

ican Telegraph Co.Trail, B. C., Feb. 23.—A mass 
meeting was held in the Opera House 
here, last night. Mayor Schofield 
presiding, for the purpose of discuss, 
ing the eight hour smelter day bill. 
About 300 were in attendance, con
sisting of employees of the smelter 
and business men of Trail. The mer
its of the bill were thoroughly dis
cussed, and the question was voted 
on by secret ballot, 
for the eight hour law, and 153 
against, 
was carried unanimously.—

“As it is felt that the passage of 
the 'bill would add a burden to the 
mining and smelting of the low grade 
ores of this district, which it would 
be impossible for them to sustain.

“Whereas a bill has been introduc
ed in the provincial legislature, pro
viding for a maxium eight hour day 
in smelters, ■ which hill, if passed, 
will, in our opinion, have the ef
fect of disturbing the existing pleas
ant relations between smelter em
ployees and the 
ment, and result* either in a corres
ponding reduction in wages, or else 

disputes, and the clos-

A large

♦

Mrs. E. J. McPeake.
Universal sympathy will be felt for 

Supt. F. J. McPeake of the N. B. 
Southern Railway, at the death of 
his wife, which occurred this morn
ing.
heroically trying to clear the line of 
snow, and sleeping in box cars, 
scarcely seeing his home for many 
days past, his wife has been slowly 
fading out of life. The end came 
today. Mr. McPeake was home yes
terday, but went down the line 
again this morning.

Mrs. McPeake had been seriously 
ill for about two months, and her 
death was not unexpected.

Besides her husband, she is surviv
ed by a small family.

A. B. Gilmour.Fred McCune. representing, the E. 
H. Erickson Artificial Limb Co., of 
Minneapolis, is at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lane, of New 
York, arrived in the city today and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.

♦resulting in 89 While Mr. McPeake has been "Said I am in favor of the district 
system of election I think it woujd 
be better than the present method, 
where many vote for men they don't 
know at all. I would like to see an 
experiment made anyway. It would 
be better for the heads of the de
partments to have more authority, 
and take some of the work off the' 
hands of the aldermen. Too much 
time has to be spent by members of 
the board in discussing matters of 
detail, which should be looked after 
by the departmental heads. It goes 
without saying that a change in the 
taxation would be welcomed by all."

ASK FOR IMPROVEMENTS. ”
The following resolution Ottawa. Feb. 23.—('Special)—A del

egation from River du Loup, waited
the government and asked for ccr- Dales, 

tain railway improvements and an 
extension

on
Ignatius Roth, travelling passenger 

of the I. C. R. machine agent of the C. P, R., left today for 
shops. They also asked for u ferry Halifax to meet the Allan line steam- 
to Tadoussac. and other shipping ;Cr Sicilian, which is expected to ar- 
facilitics. the delegation met Mr. rive at Halifax on Sunday. Mr. 
Emmerson. Mi". Prefontaine, and Roth, says that "all-told there will be
some of the other ministers. about 400 passengers on board.
_________________ ________ ;________ ■ Rev. W. Forbes reached the city

______________ _ yesterday on his way from Demarara
to his old home in Pictou, N. S. Mr. 
Forbes has been supplying the Pres
byterian mission field in Demarara 
since last spring. He speaks most 
encouragingly of the missionary work 

therefore given to the people through ! in that country, which he says is be-
the medium of the Times. It is an ing marked by most beneficial re
article on the Citizen’s League and : suits, 
their platform, and is as follows:—

The Nova Scotia schooner, Basuto- 
Captain Roper, cleared today 

for Barbados, with a cargo of pine 
and spruce boards.

ways.
solution authorizing the sub-commit
tee to employ an expert on tariffs to 
assist them in preparing a report.

land,

♦

f The Times New Reporter. ^ ]ON THE RAILWAYS.
smelter manage- ♦The train service on th« I. 0 R. 

eastern division, is very fair today.; 
The northern division is apparently 

into the swim as the Mari-

EQUITY COURT.y
large labor 
ing of mines and smelters for an in- 
definite period, resulting in great 
financial loss to ourselves, and the 
community generally.

“Therefore, be it resolved,that we, 
the business men of Trail, and em
ployees, of the Canadian smelting 
Works, in mass-meeting assembled,do 
petition the government to avoid 
any legislation which may have the 
effect of bringing on these condi
tions."

The case of the Liquidators of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co, vs. the 
Bank of Montreal came up in the 
equity court this morning before 
Judge Barker.

H. H. McLean moved to the ac
counts of the referee W.- C. Winslow 
passed; and orders were made that 
the debentures be cancelfcd and filed 
with the clerk.

Attorney General Pugslcy appeared 
for the liquidators, Dr. Earle, K. C. 
for the Bank of Montreal and II. II, 
McLean for the referee.

the joys of winter, 
this morning, that 
beautiful would fall 
sleighing, and it is said that in the 
north end some teamsters actually 
tried the runners. No doubt we shall 
have excellent going in a day or two. 
Cheer up, boys and girls; winter will 
soon be here.

It really seemed 
enough of the 

to make good

getting
time express "this morning, was three 
hours late. The Moncton connection 
to St. John, was not made, and 
the passengers 
afternoon, on

< It is feared that early strawberries 
will suffer from the weather of the 
last few days. ♦

=.v.o b™ 5MÏÏ5SKL
There is a Citizens’ League. At | storm set in early this morning from the

. , . , ,. , ! southeast and interfered seriously withleast perhaps there is a Citizens * tjie ^ram service and may also interrupt 
Leagjje. The League has a platform the railway service once more. The D. 
and also a constitution. These may A. R. special did not! get through to 
hr^th Ii«> vflvH.fl* nt it ,Q m-eenm- I Halifax last night as expected. Theboth be \aiKU, at least it is piesum , flrHt gyt|nev train since last Wednesday
ed that they can be varied. Pre- week, reached the city about midnight 
auinably the Citizens’ League means last night, and the line was reported 
to do something. The League is j °Pen-
hasty. Perhaps it should be slow. „ _ _ ^ . ..
Possibly it should be hasty but Dr- G G- Corbett gave a practi- Butter in common with other sta-
also perhaps it should be slow. Jal demonstration of hypnotism be- ples is soaring skywards. Packed
If it were not hasty, perhaps it fore the st- John Medical society butter is selling at present in the 
would be slow. . On the other hand, last n‘ght- He kept the subject in the market £or 26 and 27 cents. Cream
if it were not Slow perhaps it would i hypnotic state about an hour. Ihe ery butter which is the best grade,
be hasty. Nevertheless, everybody exhibition which proved most inter- now sells at 28 to 80 cents, 
will, however, agree that some might vstin,f. "rtS a paper
think this, and some might think ! * Ve Dual Mind. _______ _____
that about, it. And there might be . . .. 1W IT 0 w Holmes,
others. '*{,^n^>rthP east.’ Strong, cloudy ' Th#rm. ; from Lomsburg, P,

tons coal.

will arrive here this 
the C. P. R., from

4* i *i* 4*
Mr. Jamesey Jones is heartily in 

He would beginHalifax.
The Times is 

storm, which has been raging here 
today, has extended all over 
eastern division, and the outcome 

serious than imagined;

favor of reform, 
with the weather.

informed tnat the

4* 4* 4*the 4* 4* 4*The ferry committee met today and 
instructed the superintendent to get 
a new set oI poles for the Ouangon- 

Several had been carelessly 
broken in pushing her in and out uf 
her berth. There was some talk of 
providing her with steam poling 
gear.

For some days past, Aid. Holder 
has been gathering himself for a fierce 
frontal attack upon the defenders of 
the .new warehouse ou the McLeod 
wharf, 
next week.

may be more
as the connection of the road east, 

hurricane wind-♦ dy.blow-with such a , .
Ing, is again liable to be interfered 
with. The drifts piled along the 
sides of the track, are in sone plac
es many feet above the tops of the 
trkins, and a storm of this kind 
may prove disastrous to traffic.

4-Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
customs house;—15 cars provisions, 5 
cars lumber, 2 cars corn, 3 cars 
hams, 3 cars meats, 2 cars lard, one 
car shelf casing, 2 cars doors, 1 car 
poultry, 1 car horse boots, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom by 
winter port steamers.

4-
The attack will be made

4* 4* 4*
4* 4* 4*

There was great rejoicing 
tlie younger folk this morai 
they went out -and found the air full 
of feathery snowflakes, 
snowstorm of 
brings visions of ’ sleighing parties, 
skating parties, snow forts, and all

When the editor of the Globe was 
on his way to his office this morning 
he dropped the manuscript df an ed
itorial, 
new reporter, 
ecFfor today’s issue of the Globe, but 
it, was too weighty a deliverance to 
be withheld from the n"bu-

among 
ing when♦ ♦ft was found by the Times 

too late to he return-
Robert Holder has been engaged as 

loader of the choir of St. John Pres
byterian church. Mr. Holder has 
studied under excellent teachers,both 
in St. John and the United States.

The coal steamer, Cocouna, Captain 
arrived in port last night

h., with non
IThe ,• fu st 

the season always♦ :The West Indian steamer Oruro, 
moved up to the I. C. R. wharf to
day-to take on board outward freight

!
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One Came Out After 
The Other.

NEW COMPANIES.Fresh milk, while it laststhe cook.
and beef tea right away till you foci 
you can compass solidity 
often: that is my prescription.”

“You are a good old chap!”
Almost tears in his eyes as he 

spoke. He had not counted on mak
ing friends at all, and here, the mo
ment he set foot on the boat, was 
one to hand. And such a one! A 
perfect prince of good fellows.

"For some days,” Dick continued, 
"I shall keep almost to this cabin. 
Lying down will rest me. Moreover, 
,1 am not anxious to show up to the 
crowd.”

Again that purple flush. Masters, 
considerately, was not looking. >Vas 
engaged hanging up his belongings 
and stowing them away in the lim
ited space at his disposal. It was 
work which afforded occasion for a 
considerable display of invention and 
ingenuity.

The cabin of a three thousand ton 
vessel, or of an Atlantic liner for 
that matter, offers little luxury in 
the way of wardrobe accommodation. 
Masters, though his personal luggage 
did not rival in extent that of Beau 
Brummel, yet found himself in diffi
culties, 
ion: said—

“I shall be inside a lot too. As a 
matter of fact; I’m finishing a book; 
have a lot of writing to do. So you 
won't be altogether alone. ”

“That’s jolly!” •
“Iiend a hand here, old fellow .will 

See if we can shove this port-

<3 little and Emerson and Fisher to Be
come a Limited Liability 
Concern.

!

Prince Charlie.ü . 4 Suffered With Boils for Six 

Months.
The Royal Gazette, today, contains 

notice of the following:—
W. H. Brown and A. L. Brown, of 

Massachusetts, T. W. Bai nes and W. 
,T. Brown, Hampton, and Geo. 
Weldon, of St. John, apply for in
corporation ns 
cnware Co., chief place of business 
Hampton. Capital, $24,000 divided 
into 240 shares.

R. B. Emerson, W. S. Fisher, S. 
L, Emerson, and Mabel Fisher, all 
of St. John, apply for letters pa- 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.The

By BURFORD DELANNOY.
RECEIVED this medal.

Masters resumed his assumption of 
Knew the difficulty he

0.^Continued 1 a limit to suffering; none to fear.(Continued.) , ^ are against a cneerfulncss.
eters started round in astonish- dl.,mkard-E ^formation; all Lombard had to lace before ho spoke: putting 

really a clever piece of acting. china orange. Anyway, seed into tho ground does not make
"Yes. . . Well, the cat’s out of the ! _ n fact h(, was going to do his a harvest certain; said—
»g now. Thank God I haven’t got . |)est to turn things to good ac- “Now, there is another thing to 
temperance crank for a companion t The youngster must be spur- discuss: about the grub,

the voyage. I have done what ’. nQt tQ adVance is to retreat. “My dear old chap!”
. ——- have dbne, and I am setting out 1L ’, ig collrage needed in facing conviction ill his tone. I feel as if I

to do now what you did: coming * difflcultv but the ability to grap- shouldn’t touch * food again for
. Vaway to get shut of it all. To try . . n’. it lookcd in the face too months."

free from tho ., ia ’ t to starc us out of “I know.
8 .___„ symptom.”

vnu .. Rigby spoke with laugh. “I felt like that. And if you 
,e, f ur “Anyway, I am not go to the saloon table you’ll feel likeG to ïaee the futur’e gloomily ft for quite a while. Look here

going to face tne 8 now!„ Hc spoke suddenly, as if m-
n°"that's half the battle. After all, spired with an idea “WiU you leave 
life’s only a journey; it’s more or your commissariat to me? 
life soya Jf w(_ don.t make -To you! But why on earth, now,

should you be troubled to-----
let a shade of annoyance 

There was no

m

, Mr. Elle Braizeau, Mcadowside 
Station, Ont., tells of his experience 

with Boils and

The Canada Wood-
19 totewh[i

: r nueime;
UMOV dIIEarnestness, SAon Burdock Blood Bitters.

tent as
object of the company, is to acquire 
and take over the business now car
ried on by Emerson & Fisher, 
capital stock, is placed at $150,000 
of 1,500 shares, of one hundred dol
lars each.

Paul Lea, John A. Lea, David I.
Chas. S. Lea,

■h
This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886, 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 

the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

i_____________ ______ _________________

!That's not an unusual 
Masters affected to

and break myself 

' M"You’U do it!”
: }’iThe flushed face flushed still deeper; 

flushed to purple, at the assurance.
But the dulled eyes had quite an eag
er light in them, as the speaker press- 

(fclKgl his question—
“You think I will? You really own

Wok I will? That I have strength lcasant CXCursion of it.”
nough?” “j believe that.” Masters
, “Of courde! It’s the despondent ..j kfiow H Remember, I have been creep over his face, 
jlmes you have to fear; just don t ,hc battle, and came out upper misread ng it.

{fear thorn. Just hang on to me « inntr as vou win the race, tone of regret; he sain
7 ..When you feel them coining. Don% | h*'t d it matter whether you had “You mean tbht? That you
m* by yourself; it's like taking one’s “ not?” rather I did not interfere?
-pill lincoated; cling to me like a , °A . I shall keep you to your The facial expression and voice had you,
bar node. I’ll help you to kill yemv , ' V rcl that awful thirst com- the desired effect. Cheated! the manteau under.
blue devils!” , 3 ôn me feel as I have felt, that younger man-surely he must be very Dick was only too glad to be of

IK"You will? By God!” lie spoke * j’tg doors gaping wide open yoîing!—into expostulating- service; willingly rendered aid in the
almost breathlessly; the proffered meg T shall WOI-ry you.” “My dear old chap! For Heaven’s stowing away of things.

- help was so sweet; hit him m the 1<Y ’ won t- not worry me. Come sake don t think 1 mean anything of lowed suit with his own stuff.
brick! Aad a hear the hinges that sort,1’ïl do whatever you tors was intent <>n keeping his com-

•start creaking, and we’ll try te- say/j * . pamon occupied even with the small- Thc story
..._ . . . igether, to keep the doors shut.” So he would; that was plainly evi- est matters. ihines was to be illustrated; sketches were

' “Never. Quite right; never set . .That you should take all this dent The strong will hàd conquered That was the bc^n"*ng ”f 1 . tg „ ineeded of the proposed drawings. So 
'T-«ycs on you Irtfore! But remember, trou^le_f, the weaker. Masters felt overjoyed The author felt that he had got the lthe author said> speaking quite jas-

we’vc been burnt in the same fire. Trouble be hanged! Don’t you at hi- success. Most hearts have sec- bit m his companion s mouth t ual]y. ’
- follow-foeliug makes us-you kno easy it is to poke an- ret drawcrs in t hem containing some it rested ^tb bl™ 7°“ ; As a matter of fact, he was anx-
K rest.” j nians flrc?.. _ood traits; if wc can only find the taken; depended on hm skill as a tQ find occupati0n for idle
'k *Bv dove! You aro wondrous . . . ' - rider % Still there was everj care and . Eeared the provision, if he
WinclLllo you know I funked this Masters eyes oo c one ^Moreover strange as it seemed, caution to be exercised. jdid not himself provide it, of less

t ’ VoyageXf linked ... believing there was Dick s: wkh aU Ms soul to MasU-rs was conscious of the birth of When you ride a. .Voung coU it is ; fltable work. Remembered a pro-
death aboard - overboard—for ine.lm- pose. Wanted, with a a liking for his voung companion. He well to see that your saddle is well that effect: Satan fjllmg a
igint-tl every soul would read the keep Teen was surprised ioo, to realize that he girt. stellar part in it.

vT W fa' the sake of the little wa* but a boy. Had thought him / CHAPTER XXIII. “Let me make them for you will
• le are so apt to judge tnc quu.iij L ’, . fnrilp dcs_ five-and-twenty at first; now imagm- you?” Dick spoke eagerly. Ia pasture by the length "l the one Itek ^b KJw tQo that a ed him to be not much over one-end- Love's Labour Lost. draw properly, really; I’ve had draw-
grass. ambitious to make a fool of twenty years of age—ifi that. Prosperity attended the voyage; if ings in the Strand and the Windsor,

. , - Kimcpif never lacks help. It was in a measure, a welcome that term may be applied to recovery and they’re particular, you know. I
^ Musters was shuddering .1“walH shines *a goodP deed in this surprise His imagination had por- of health. The sea-air—genial com- did* it" because I loved the work; I 
as he tooted at b«s bad^or^The goodness of his own grayed Higby as a hardened debau- panionship had something to do with hal to give it up, because my
floated youth who _ looked flve-ana Masters’ eves at sunken in vice as sodden in it—waa pulling Dick round. He said hand------

• twenty,yet spoke with the boyishne moment And he had no fear of drink Mingled with the surprise, he was a new-man; received assurance ; Masters -interrupted him; was ever
of eighteen. He dived into his sec- tjhat moment And he hadno fear^ o^ drmk^^Mingied^^ n of that fact from inspection of his re-1 anxious to prevent a harking back to
«ut apprehension; shuddered to thin P . , t OXDect ingratitude Grade’s mother should have married ,flection in thy mirror. the old days of failure. Wanted his

f hat the woman he loved should b«- ^or he g * P . •,? th vnuntrer than herself-----But Although hi* story was no longer protegee to look forward, not back-
linked to, such a drink-sodden wretch. Plainly. Rigby was not bu.lt on those with one no ol his face! it ww in his ward?at the brightness ahead not
thought of her. induced him to low- hues, n much of a psvcholo„ accoun!fng for these things; there heart; hidden away perhaps, but on the horror which he hoped was

■ -1 lhR S'1’1 vf llls dlKnlt> - niind reader Saw only the was no logic or reason in them. there still. He had lett the stopping- for ever left behind.
t. Tflorv was thc hope, the chance, ot gist or !"'n^ri^dtrwitSha"t°hn^iast“C v”nr weU the™ Masters speak- stones of milk and beef-tea a long

EErIHEH, rs
*ne funeral ol hope long ago. Things extraordinary kindness. . ------------Tho friendship opened up in the lit-

(Were different now. As for Masters, His was not an inquiring nature in __ nO 1 Ilf PllflCC’fl flit tie two-berth cabin had developed in-
. he realized that tlie man was young; his happy-go-lucky^ way he accepted SA Un. A. W. CHASES OK. tQ the cJosest kind. On oao side it
might perhaps still nu^t w-ith salva- Fate unquestionably. He^ had come CATARRH CUBE ... AUC» had gf.arted garbed in the Mantle of

K- .. . , s, y: -, t ,vLP a rnst Of sna^ *<\ I, wm direct to th. dto«sed pretence. That was soon shed; sin- It is understood on good author-
thin reed on wh.ch to suddenly as it it were a disa of snap- -2 pMts b, the Improved Blower. L,,ltv taking its place. ity at Ottawa, that Brigadier Gen-

two-edged fact; dragon. In response to Masters Heals iht ulcers, clears the air nirk’s fideIitv was doe-like- he fol- oral Lake, as chief of staff of theMasters wan i words, he mentally thanked his stars, h"^ common about "as if Canadian militia, will be, if it is not

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower .oath to lose sight; of him. Masters done already, gazetted major general 
MâlcînL câÎ!r'omnto’tod'Bu&u.! jhad discovered in him artistic tend- ;in the imperial army-

He says:—“In the Spring of 
1889 I was continually troubled with 
boils—one coming after another for 
about six months. I suffered ter
ribly, and was in a very bad condi
tion. In August I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking it. I kept on 
until I had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained so ever since. I 
have not had the least sign of a 

boil.”
There is nothing like Burdock 

Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
any trouble arising from the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood.

The

!»

Welch. Anna Lea,
Moncton, and Murray M. Churchill, 
of Yarmouth, seek incorporation as 
the Paul Lea Co., to carry on the 
business of lumberers, etc. Capital, 
$60,000, divided into 600 shares.

D. C. Clinch, R. W. W. Frink, 
Chas. W. Brannen. Tfios. A. Linton, 
a-d H. A. McKeown, all of St. 
John, apply for incorporation as 
"The Mo wry Safety Nut Co.,” ob
ject,
facture nuts 
$250,000. divided into 2,500 shares 
of $100 each.

He turned to his compan-

Assuming, too, a ancies; the ability to draw well. It 
was long before Dick’s hand ceased 
to remind one of a jelly; when it did 
Masters asked, would Dick oblige him 
by doing something?

Oblige him? Dick repeated the 
question. Great Scott! Was there 
anything hc rould ask which he, 
Dick, wouldn’t jolly well jump at the 
chance of doing. What did Charlcigh

Masters was engaged on

would

to -purchase, sell and 
and bolts.

manu-
Capital,t

Dater fol-
Mas-

♦“You’re a 
' too; never set eyes on

ortece. take him for? “The under dog gets all the sym
pathy."

“Yes; but you’ll notice that the 
upper dog gets away with thfc bone.”

me.etranger.
before!”

Dry Goods and Millinery ^
CLEARANCE SALE.

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole ne* 
aed complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed £
Ladies’ Garments. Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
gay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

can

B. MYERS,
- 695 Main Street,Dry Goods Store» * ■

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - -
-------------- ----------------

A Large Assortment of

5.

(To be continued.)
♦ - - 397 Main StreetFOR “SWISS FOOD”CLEAR CAS

Iron plough^ clear 
“Swiss Food” 
your blood.

the streets, 
clears and warms

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers*

But it was a 
, -ely: -his youth; a
- flight cut either way. , , , . - -,
Ouito aware of that as he uttered tho |physically held out his hand. In sil- 
TCaasurimr monosyllable. Spoke, in cnee, gratefully gripped his compan- 
* forced tone of conviction; there is jion; was too grateful to speak.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

E
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THE PANAMA CANAL
Work on the Great Waterway 

Progressing Favorably—To 
Fight Yellow Fever.

AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. today considered at some length the 
bill providing a civil government for 
the Panama canal zone. The ques
tion of the government's ownership 
of the Panama R. R., and its rela
tionship to the general question of 
government ownership of railroads 
was debated freely. Mr. Gorman ex
pressed the opinion that the genelal 
subject would soon come before Con
gress and said that he was anxious 
now to place himself on record as op
posed to that policy. Consideration 
of the bill was not completed when 

Barclay Parsons and W. H. Burr, who | the acnate adjourned for want of a 
arrived on the steamer Alliance, from 
Colon. Prof. Burr made the sub-join
ed statement: The committee 
gineering found the work in much 
better advanced condition then they 
anticipated. Four thousand laborers 
are now at work on different portions 
of the work and 1,000 men have been 
engaged. Substantial progress is 
therefore being made?

“The presence of yellow fever is to 
be regretted but it was to be expect
ed as this disease is always present 
in tropical countries in America un
less long continued sanitary precau
tions have been taken. The same 
medical officers who succeeded in 
eliminating the fever from Havana 
are now repeating the crusade in 
Panama. Beyond any question, 
equally successful results will be pro
duced.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

OPERA HOUSE..•wwwwwvwwvwv^vwvwwv^wwwwvwwwwwwvwv»
Nîfwi YOKE ‘STOCK QUOTATIONS*WALL STREET RESPONDS
.Chicago Market Report and New York 

^Cotton Market. Furnished 
Cliudh, Banker and Broker,, for St. John 
Times.,

itoy JD, 0<
ITo the Conditions iivthe Iron. 

Industry and the Resulting' 
Activity.

i Commencing THURSDAY 
Evening» Feb. 23n

Yesterday. Today* 
Close. Open. Noon* Now Yojrk, Feb. 22.—Reports of 

substantial progress in the actual 
digging the great isthmian 

canal at Panama was brought to this 
city by canal commissioners.

Febv 23?a,
Amalg Copper w ** i..* 77* 77* 76*
Anaconda
Am Sugar Rfrs ,.. ,..145* 14-5* 144*
Am Smelt A Rfg ............. 89* 84* 91*
Am Car Foundry .......... 34*
Atchisonl ....... ....................  89* 90 90
Atchison pfd .......................102* 103 102*
Am Locomotive ...... ,... 40* 4L* 40*
Brook Rpd Trst ...... ... 63*
Balt & Ohio ... ».. 1...IO6 106* 105*
Chesa A Ohio ............. 5-1* 51* 51
Canadian Pacific ... .......137* 138* 138
Chicago A Alton ... ».....  41*
Chi. & G. West ;..... ... 24| 24* 24
Colo F. & Iron .............. 52 52* 52*

...205* 107* 106*

work of
108*bee'.ee a. «...108

FISKE
Stock Company,

(Boston Transcript.)
Tuesday, Feb L 21—3 p..m<

The .Wall Street advance made further 
headway; it was an active, broad and 
buoyant market. • Once more the iron 
and steel stocks gave a great exhibition; 
once more Union Pacific made another 
new high record, getting a point above 
its highest in history, 133 in 190It. Sloss- 
Sheffield Steel A Iron began 1904 at 31* 
and 1905 at 60; today it sold at 99, a 
rise of 20* from yesterday's closing and 
of 31* in exactly one week. Amalg 
ed Copper moved up 2 more, to 7?*, a 
3* rise thus far this week, 7* thus far in 
1905, but it still is some, 5 points under 
the 1904 highest, in December, though 
34* above the 1904 low point, just a 
year ago* American Smelting stocks 
were up a point, Steel Foundries shares 
* each, Colorado Fuel 1*, Federal Mining 
& Smelting stocks a point each. These 
last, at 114 and 97, for common and pre
ferred respectAgrely, show 54 and 22 ad
vance thus far this year and 70* and 26 
from last November* Railway Steel 
Spring preferred advanced 3, Republic 
Iron A Steel 1* and preferred 2*, to 20* 
and 79* respectively, against 6 and 37, 
last year’s low figures. Tennessee Coal 
A Iron rose 2*. to 85, a gain of 17, thus 
far in 1905 and 53* over the 1904 lowest, 
last May. Cast Don Pipe moved up 2*, 
and preferred *; United States Steel *, 
and preferred *.

This outline suggests the stock mar
ket’s belated appreciation of the meaning 
of current conditions in the iron indus
try Wall Street failed to realize the en
ormous consumption of iron and steel; 
though pig iron output was making new 
records, surplus stocks were reduced, and 
these conditions, shown by thé Feb 1 
statistics, are known to continue; there is 
an enormous absorption of iron, there is 
great increase in demand for equipment 
and all manufactured goods; the Street 
awakened suddenly to the meaning of a 
“boom” in this basic and representative 
index commodity and it has been marking 
up for lost time in trying to adjust val
ues of the iron and steel shares all 
through February. Who remembers that 
only ten months ago United States Steel 
sold down to 8* and preferred to 51*? 
Now see them at 33* and 95* respect
ively, figure the percentage of advance, 
apply it to outstanding capital and thus 
get some idea of the Street’s judgment 
on changed cofiditions in the iron trade. 
In the same way apply the rise of 200 
per cent in price of Sloss-Sheffield in 
thirteen months and of 150 per cent in 
Federal Mining A Smelting in three 
months^ These considerations induce re
flection in a contemplative mind, whether 
Wall Street, which always goes to ex
tremes, did not overdo the bearish re-ac
tion in. 1903-1904 from 1902, overdoing 
of things.

Were animation suspended in the rail- 
these pyramidical

Wm.
TO LET.34 *•

FLAT WEST END, LOWER CORNER 
of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to J. B. 
M. BAXTER. 2-23 6i.

quorum.

Satisfy Your Wants♦
64*64 on en- EXPORTS.

For Badbadoes for orders per schr Bas
utoland. 140,742 ft pine boards, 104,310 
ft spruce boards.

For Liverpool, per steamship Corinth
ian.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession required. Can be inspected ;

or telephone 110 J. H. 1 
2-22 tl.

By Inserting Them in
Band and Orchestra.

PRESENTING 1The Evening TimesCon Gas ..................... «
Colorado Southern ...
Gen* Electric Co .......... 187*
Erie ......... ......... *
Erie 1st pfd ......  ►—
Erie 2nd pfd ..... t ... ... 65*
Illinois Central ................159
Kansas A Texas ..... j ... 32*
Kan & Texas pfd ..........  65*
Louis & Nashville ........ J.38
Manhattan .................... ►••172
Met Street Ry ................121
Mexican Central ................ 22*
Missouri Pacific ... ... W..108* 
Nor A Western »....* .«... 83*
N. Y. Central ..................148*
North West .......
Onnt A Western ... . w.....  55*
Pacific Mail ............ ... 47*
Peo. C A Gas. Co .......167*
Reading ... ...............
Pennsylvania •... ...
Rock Island r. .a ......... 35
St. Paul ..........
Southern Ry ...
Southern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacifjp ... .«... 69*
Twin City ......... a .............106*

C. A Iron 1.... ,

1United States goods, 47 bales cotton, 
2031 pkgs poultry, 1678 pkgs meats, 15- 
667 bushels corn. Value $79,057.

goods:—59 pkgs mica, 549 
80 cases bacon, 321 bales 

lawm

2626
187 187 MISS GRACE HAMILTON,

And a Company of Ml

4(i} 451.........  451 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Canadian* 
pkgs offals.
leather, 481 boxes cheese, 7 cases 
mowers, 1017 pkgs butter, 2 vides, 2 cs 
sundries, 40 cases meats, 2286 bales hay, 
6,465 sacks flour, 46-8 bushels apples, 38 
bales straw, 497 bags feed, 466,390 feet 
spruce deals, 79,316 ft spruce scantling, 
7240 ft spruce ends, 397 cattle. Value 
$95.926.

Total value of cargo $174,983.

McAVITY.80* 80* 
66* 65*

159* 160* 
32* 32*

80*
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
2-21 tf.

and bath, 
to 5. 
street livery stable.

30 — People6666
1«38* 139*

17»173 IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.121 121 22* 22* 
109 108*

SELF-CONTAINED COT- JTO LET.
TAGE, 33 White street, for seven years 
occupied by Rev. B. Beatty, containing 8 

and patent closet.
MRS. J. McCRACKIN, 35 White street, 

2-21 6i.

M3
Opening Bill Thursday Night, Scenic PfflT 

duction of

CARMEN.
83*84*

♦ FEMALE HELP WANTED.Apply to146 i 148* 
238 237*

rooms,
The following are the passengers 

who came on the steamship Oruto, 
yesterday, from the South:— Rev. 
William Forbes, from Demerara, for 
Noel, N. S.; C, J. Mitchell, from 
Trinidad, for Toronto; C. C. Green
ing and wife, from Bermuda for 
Chatham, Ont.; Cadet Church, S.A. 
from Bermuda, for Toronto; Mrs.D. 
Crowther and four children, from 
Bermuda, for Halifax; Sgt. Tillett 
and wife, from Bermuda, for Hali
fax; steerage, Wm. Gideon, from 
Trinidad, for Liverpool, N. S.

.......237}
FEMALE HELP WANTED—MARRIED 

or single women wanted to induce their 
husbands and brothers to have a look at 
our spring range of colored shirts, at 
75c., 98c., and $1.25. For beatity, style, 
fist, finish, and lAv price our shirts can
not be outdone.
(The Yong Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

55*56
4j7 *

Special Vaudeville Features BetwMKl\. 
Acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic Gome*, 
dians and Musical Artists.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe sad a 
Buck Dancer.

Jack Warburton, Topical Songe.
Miss Lebna Hanson, Singing and Damn ' 

ing Specialties.
HuxtaHlhre New Pictorial Melodies* .
Pearl Lytell, Commedienne. . gwLa
F. V. Stocks, New Electrical Senes*' 

tion*
The Latest Collection of Biograph Pies 

tares*
TICKETS NOW ON SALS '

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50c.
Matinee 26c.

107} 108} “The committee returned more than 
95* satisfied with the général conditions 

of the enterprise and believes that 
178* 177} completion can bo attained in less 
35 85} time than Is generally supposed. Pre-
97} 97} iimjnary work is now really ended

and the actual work of construction 
92} on a large scale will shortly be com

menced.

AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smytlie street, with fiats on 
upper stories 
building at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS, 2-18 61.

TO LET—STORE
.............. 95*

.......140 same and adjoiningof

WM. A. WETMORE,..*. ...178 
...........— 97 I

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, No. 49.Paddock street, at present 
in occupation of Mr. James Robertson., 
Rent $130s May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 5. W. M. JAR
VIS.

WANTED—A COOK. 
No washing or ironing* 
wdtl street.

8 IN FAMILY. 
Apply 73 Se- 

2-7 tf

69* 68*
106

88... 86*Tenn
Texas Pacific ..................... 37
U. S* Leather .,
Union Pacific ex

per cent ......................... 133*
U. S. Rubber ................. 44
U. Sv Steel ........... .
U. S* Steel pfd ....v.
Wabash ..
Wabash 
Western

38 38
13 12*I WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* east. 

* 2—4 tf.

... 12
div"2 2-18 6i.Civil Government For Panama.

Washington, Feb. 22.—The senate
131* 132*

LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to. D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.

42*
34* 33*heee.V. 95* 95* 95*

MALE HELP WANTED.22*22*».«• ... ••••••
fd ............. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

»

!46} 46} 46*
.. 93

picl
Uni WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

DUFFER1N HOTEL.
WAITER, 

2-23 Sion ..........
1CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

..... 46* 47* 47*
...11©* 119* HO*

TO LEI'—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

May Corn ....... r.»
May Wheat
May Pork ................... ...12.82 12.80 12.82
July Corn t»..; ...
July Wheat ............

WANTED—GRAND UNION HOTEL;
waiters and bell boy. Apply at 

2-23 6i.

MINIATURE ALMANAC* Passed south tug Mars, with theee bar
ges from Boston for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 22—Sid stmr. 
Manxman for Bristol and Antwerp.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 22—Sld- 
schr Henry Weiler for Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. 22— 
In harbor, schr William L. Douglas from 
Providence for Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass; Feb. 22— 
In port, bark Shetland from Falmouth, 
Ja., for Boston: schrs J C Strawbridge 
from Charlestown for Weymouth, Mass ; 
Pardon G. Thompson, from Port Reading 
for Providencetown; William L. Elkins, 
from do for Boothbay; Greta, from New 
London for St John; Clayola from Gut- 
tenburg for do; Rewa from Port Johnson 
for do; Warren B. Potter from George
town, S. C:, for Boston.

FERNANDINA, Feb. 20—Sid barl West- 
field, New York.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 20—Ard schr. 
Annie It. Parker, from St. Jago*

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETG<

VICTORIA RINK.Tides< 
Rises* Sets. High .Low*

1905. Sun.
..." —lOl}1 101} 102 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS*
Dom Coal ......................... 66 67 67
Dorn Iron A Steel ... 18 19* 19
Dom I A S., pfd ... w.. 65*
Nova Scotia Steel ...... 67 67 67*
C. P. R................................. 137* 138* 137*
Twin City ....................  ...106 105* 105*
Montreal Power .............. 82*
Rich A Ont. Nav

February*
20 Mon
21 Tues ..* „ F< k< 7.20 5.57 0.32 6.45
22 Wd ...  ............... 7.18 5.58 1.20 7.32
23 Thurs
24 Fri ................ k.. 7.14 6.01 3.03 9.18
25 Sat ..................... .-.7.12 6.03 -3.59 10.16

APPLY 
222 tf

WANTED—A STRONG BOY, 
WHITE’S RESTAURANT.as re 7.21 5.55 12.00 5.58 TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT< 

UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 

Apply to B. MOONEY A 
2-17 tf

* Vxv ■
WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf*

,7.16 6.00 2.10 8.2369*69 THURSDAY, Feb. 23rdto 5 o'clock.
SONS, 112 Queen street.The time used is Atlantic Standard for 

the 60th Meridan which is four hours 
■lower than Greenwich Mean Tiipe,

MEN WANT(ED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on treee.fen- 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day* 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co»* London, 
Ont;

81*82
TO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL

ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corner Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply ta W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char
lotte street, 2-13 tf.

. 62* 62* 62* 
COTTON QUOTATIONS.

...........758 744 740

........ 752 744 741

.......... 754 747 742

Match Race,
March ............. .......
May ........... »........... .
July ............................
October ..........

PORT OF ST,» JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from 
Louisburg, C. B., R. P« A W. F. Starr,

road stocks while 
movements in' the iron and steel are in 
progress, we might shake the head with 

it would be evidence of the last 
stages of a “boom” “ 
from ,1'* ■**,< ” 1
But the railroads have a broad* market 
and contributed their due proportion to 
the general bullishness today. An early 
loss of * in Union Pacific was followed 
by rise of 4* to 134 at 1.30 p. m., there
by exceeding the highest on record, prev
iously made in 1901 (133) and making 
21 points rise since 1905 began, 63 since 
March, 1904—a pretty good record for 
aiox-om months, from 71 to 134J Ontario

763 754 mHOLMAN B. WMTEBME.♦of the last 
if attention turned 

standard” to industrial shares.

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. A J< 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

reason; BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Feb. 23.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, increased ..........£2,022,000
Circulation, decreased» ............ 66,000
Bullion, increased ...................... 1,956,451
Other securities, increased ...< 1,962,000
Other deposits, decreased ........  2,000
Public deposits, increased ....... 3,978,000
Notes reserve, increased, ......... 1,955-,000
Government securities, unchanged.

■ ;
t LCleared j

Schr Basutoland, 189, Roper, for Bar
bados, for orders, L. G. Crosby, boards.

Stmr Cocouna, 931, Holmes, for Louis- 
burg, CB.t R. P... A W. F. Starr, ballast. 
Coastwise*

Schr Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

FOR SALE.
TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 

FLAT. Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg
Street. Apply on premises^
STAINES.

One Mile.

The Victoria’s own Fine Band 
in attendance.

Single Admission 15c, Sfle

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 22 — 
A fresh east wind prevails here tonight 
with indications of a gale, 
ern Steamship Co’s steamer Manhattan, 
from New York, for Portland, anchored 
at Nobska this afternoon for shelter.

FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. Jg A. 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman Hill, City,

2-16 tf.

MRS. 
2-11 tf.The East-

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf;

Sailed.
Calvin Austin,

, via JBastgort.

DOMINION PORTS;
LOUISBURG, Feb. 21.—Ard stmr Bruce, 

Delaney, (50 hours) from St Johns, Nfld, 
reposts rough passage.

Sid 18—Stmr Mystic Boston, Cape Bret 
ton, Boston.

LUNENBURG, Feb. 13—Ard brigt W. 
E.,Stowe, Loye, Turks Island.

YARMOUTH, Feb. 17—Ard barktn F. 
B. Lovett, from New York.

HALIFAX, N. S. Feb. 22—Ard stmrs 
Florence, from London; Pro Patria, from 
St. Pierre, Miq; schr 'Catherine, from 
Nassau, P. R.

Sid stmrs Baker, Schonwandt for Bos
ton; Silvia, Farrell, for New York

March, 1904—a r- - 
eleven months, from ..
A Western rose 2, to 551; AtcWson^rose 
1*, to

Stmr
Boston

2853, Pike, for FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost, 
pairing, 
herses for
COMBE, 115-129 City Road< 
thing in the carriage line.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. 22—Schr. 
Clifford I. White lumber laden from Cal
ais, Me., for New York, was towed in 
here by the tug T. A. Scott, Jr., today, 
in a watterlogged condition. She became 
fast in the ice off Race Rock and had her 
port bow stove in.

to 108*; Reading 1-f, to 96*—these are 
examples of the best day yet m a Jan
uary rise,” lasting over into February, 
and then milking up for the early disap
pointment. The average of leading 
stocks had risen fully $1 from yester
day’s closlrig by mid-afternoon, and the 
market then was in the condition graphi
cally described as *'boiling.'*

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 54.97 per cent, 
compared with 55.28 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England was unchanged today at 3 per

Order now for re- 
Carriages built to order, 2 

sale low. A. G4 EDGE- 
Every- 

2-16 ly

x TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. • Apply E, T* C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

R. J. ARMSTRONG,
Proprietor and Manager.

I4 FOR SADE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E„
presses and modem improvements, 
further particulars apply J* B.
90 Main street. Tel. 204SL

QUEEN’S RINK
__ _____ _

Steamer Melville (Br) from. St John, 
N. B., at New York on the dry dock. A 
number of rivets in her bottom became 
loose. She will return to St. John, N. 
B, to load for South Africa,. v

FORTLAND, Me., Feb. 21—Wreck 
lobstert schooner Star of the West, sunk 
near Matinicus was blown up Feb 18, by 
Capt. Butman of steamer W. G. Butman.

WALL STREET EXCITED. ' containing 11 rooms, clothes 
For 

Cowan, 
2-1 tL

■TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays.- Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2h4<

New York, Feb? 23—Opening trading 
showed simultaneous sales of 12,000 
shares of Tenn Coal, at 83 and 91, com
pared with 86* on Tuesday; 1,000 shares 
of Republic steel at 21* and 28, compar
ed with 20* on Tuesday, and a jump of 
6* in Sloss-Sheffield Steel. Sloss-Shef
field Steel pfd. rose 2*. There was tl 
jump of 2* in Federal Mining. Gains ran 
into a large fraction to a point, in a 
number of Southwestern railways. Erie, 
Reading and the metal stocks. Heavy 
blocks of U. S. Steel and U. P. changed 
hands, but their gain was limited to a 
fraction.. The market opened strong and 
excited.

♦

MIRAMICHI LOG CUT.

Estimate of About Seventy 
Million Feet For this Winter.

Of
SEASON 1904 1905TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. H. Patchell, Stanley street.

a-4. tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

NOTICE TO MARINERS,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 21.—Fish
ing Island buoy is reported incoming 
vessels as having been moved from its 
position, while the Loy Ledge buoy has 
been swept out to sea.

BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.

BRITISH PORTS.
BRISTOL, Feb. 22.—Ard stmr Turco

man, from Portland via Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 22—Ard stmr. 

Saxonia, from Boston for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, Fel • 22—Sid stmrs De
vonian for Boston; nylvania for do.

LIZARD, Feb. 22.—Passed stmr Cam
brian from Boston for London.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22.—Ard stmrs Lake 
Manitoba, from St. John, N? B., Welsh
man from Portland.

GIBRALTAR, J an;. 17—Ard schr Loli
ta A. from Bay Roberts.

GLASGOW, Feb. 21—Sid bark Corde
lia for St. Johns NF.

BARBADOS, Feb. 8—Bark y ora Wig
gins, from Pernambuco.

FOREIGN PORTS.

TO LÉT—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven- 

ces. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
l Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp- 
1, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

(TOie Newcastle Advocate.)
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 

osition coming from a corporation 
National Bank 

Write for particulars, Star A 
Ciescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago»

A prominent lumberman has made up 
figures for the total cut on the Mirr 

arnichi this winter.
On the South West branch it is figured 

that there will be some 25,000,000 to 
come down through thé booms. In 1903 
the cut was 65,000,000.

On the North West branch the amount 
to come out has been put at 13,500,000. 
The different operators are to cut as 
shown belowS

the
*♦ prop

with $100,000 capital, 
references.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. J0HN3 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, Feb. 11. 
Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 23. 
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18. 
Dumnore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence, 1669, London via Halifax, Feb*

Ioniaji, 5337, fram Liverpool, March 2. 
Hast alfa, 2562t from Glasgow, Feb. 26. 
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool Feb. 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2528, Halifax, Feb

COTTON MARKET-
New York, Feb. 23—Cotton futures 

opened steady. Mar. 7.57; April 7.56; May 
7.53; June, 7.40; July, 7.54; Aug. 7.57; 
Sept, offered 7.60; Oct. 7.62; Nov? 7.63; 
bid; Dec. 7-65.

TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. . The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every pafrt; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St.

Provincial League Hockey Matchej; 
every Friday evening.

' MISCELLANEOUS. r¥,tiî 1,500,000 
7.000,000 

... 3,000,000 
.. 2,000,000

Burchill 
Ritchie 
Sinclair 
Lynch ••••••••? ....... k*.

g..... FROZEN WATER PIPES..m..hU i.vr.;3
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street*
1427.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

Orders at W. 
Phone.It) 2-1 tf*Superintendent Murdoch Says at 

Present Seventy-five Houses 
are Cut Off.

13.500,000
5,000,000

Total n
Hung up from 1903 

At the lower end of the Miramichi the 
several operators will cut some 31,000,- 
000. It will be divided up as follows;
J. B. Snowball & Go a ^... 18,000,000
Tracadie Lumber Co ....... (...• 7,000,000
Thomas Gill .....
John Maloney .......j..—- 5.—- 8,000,000

ANTWERP! Feb? 22.—Sid stmr Mont
rose foP Halifax and St. John NB.

BOSTON, Feb. 22.—Ard stmr Cape Bre
ton, Kemp, from Louisburg.

Sid, stmrs Michigan for Liverpool, Dal- 
tonhall, for London and Rotterdam, Hal
ifax, for Bermuda, West Indian port1; 
Oakmore, for Antwerp via Baltimore.

NEWPORT NEWS, Feb. 22—Sid schr. 
Ruth .E. Merrill, for Portland.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22—Ard stmrLaur- 
entinn from Glasgow, sh p Cambrian 
Princess, from Dunkirk bark Hattie G. 
Dixon, from Savannah, schrs Island City 
from Claremont, Va; City of Georgetown 
from Georgetown; Nimrod, from Baracoa 
Henry Sutton, from Vineyard Haven.

Sid, stmrs Georgie, for Liverpool, Ma
jestic, for do; schrs Manie Saunders, for 
Richmond; Ella F. Crowell for Virginia.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 22— Ard 
schr John J. Perry from Soutfr Amboy, 
for Rockland.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 22—Passed 
north, stmr Parthian from Philadelphia 
for Boston.

21.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Liverpool, Feb. BOARDING.

16.
Melville. 2672, at New' York, Feb. 21. 
Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 17. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 9. 
Parisian, 3385, from Liverpool March 6.

2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb
St. John (!ity, 1412, at London,,Feb 15. 
Salacia, 2636, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia, 2263, New York via Mobille.Feb
Sicilian, 3964, Moville via Halifax Feb.

BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 
several good single and double rooms, 
now "vacant. 2-22 tf PARKER & CO.The repairs to the general tie-up 

in the water service on Britain St., 
are being effected with as much 
promptitude as possible. The pipes 
were frozen up for a distance of two 
hundred feet.

Superintendent, Murdoch in 
sation with a Times reporter this 
morning said that at present 75 ser
vice pipes are frozen and the houses 
in consequence, are not supplied with 
water.

______ ;..... 3,000,000
Pontac.

12.Total  .........  i.. (7-.. et2^.81,000,000 ED. DURNAN
AND TOWNS.

¥ Established 1889. a
THE U. S. PHILIPPINE TARIFE.

Washington, Feb.- 22.—The house yes
terday passed the Philippine tariff bill, 
practically a» it came from committee 
and with but little discussion. There 
was no especial opposition to it, aF 
though amendments coming from the De
mocratic side designed to put certain pro
ducts on the free list met with defeat. 
An effort to prohibit the importation of 
opium into the Islands, except for medi
cinal purposes, also failed.

An amendment to the bill was agreed 
to, providing that under the authority 
granted the Philippine commission to en
act legislation regarding opium, they 
shall not establish a license system with 
a view to deriving revenue from the 
traffic; also that no license fees or taxes, 
-except duties on imports, shall in any 
event be higher than deemed necessary to 
cover the expenses of administration of 
any such legislation.

Unavailing
made to place agricultural 
end agricultural products, locomotives, 
etc., on the free list and a similar fate 
was accorded a proposition by Mr. Coop
er, * Texas, to tax diamonds in the 
rough.

The bill was passed without division 
and practically as it came from commit*1 
tee.;

1No, 61, Victoria Si., Toronto.conver- 17. ITritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4. 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9.

-------------I-------4----------------------
RECENT CHARTERS.

♦These Great Scullers 
Likely to Meet on Tor
onto Bay. Ê

ROYAL INSURANCE COC
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent;
851-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. S

Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
I MARGIN.

British bark Emma R. Smith, 971 tons, 
from Philadelphia, to .Bonny, Old Calaba 
and void coast, oil. private terms.

British bark Skoda, 658 tons, from 
Apalachicola to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 

I $9.50.

-Asked as to how this winter com
pared with the last Mr. Murdoch 
said:—“From the standpoint of the 
water service, it has been decidedly 
worse. The cold weather set in earl
ier and the severity of the season has 
been greater. We have men working 
on the affected districts, both a day 
and a night gasg and everything pos
sible is being done to remedy the ex
isting state of affairs.

On Brittain street between Germain 
and Charlotte the service is general- 
y handicapped. Including those de
prived of water owing to the freeze- 
up is the Lewis Foundry. The steam 
boiler is at work trying to open up 
the service.

Everything possible will be done to 
remedy the present existing state of 
affairs.

'
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 28—(Special)—Ed. 

Durman yesterday received a letter from 
George Towns of Newcastle^ N. S. W., ' 
champion sculler of the world, offering to 
row Durnan over the Thames course. If 
Durnan wants to row on Toronto Bay, 
Towns will accommodate him for a stake 
of £500 a side. This proposition is 
agreeable to Durnan.

I

We are Buyers and Sel
ler* of all Unlisted 

Securities.

Get our price before dealing 
elsewhere.

efforts subsequently were 
implements

>
DR. RILEY’S NEW WORK. nDr. I. W. Riley, who was professor 

of philosophy and economies in the 
University of New Brunswick from 
1902 to 1904, has been recently ap
pointed to the Johnston Fellowship 
of John Hopkins’ University, Balti
more (Md.),

This fellowship pays the incum
bent annually, the interest of $30,- 
000.
the appointment is made for an inde
finite time. Dr. Riley has been at 
work in Yale, on his new book Phil
osophic Thought in America, He is 
already in Baltimore and has entered 

his work there.

V__•

NOTICE.♦

FOR SALE.THE RISE IN SUGAR.
(Bradstreet’s.)

It has been estimated that the advance 
In sugar prices, which until a week ago 
had gone steadily on, would mean an in
creased expenditure on the part of Cana
dian consumers of $8,000,000. The total 
consumption of the Dominion is placed at 
about 400,000,000 pounds per year and 
the price now stands practically two cents 
per lb. higher than it did a year ago. 
Expert opinion gives little hope that 
prices will assume a lower level in the 
near future, although dull seasons may 
have a tendency to weaken the market. 
The world’s supply of raws has been far 
short of expectations, while the demand 
for consumption shows a considerable 
growth over that of previous years^ 

------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE KIMBERLEY-MONTANA MINE.
The shareholders of the Klmberley-Mon- 

. tana mine, of which there are quite a 
number In this eity, have learfied that 
recent) operatlonejhave «suited, in secur
ing from thé kin» about twenty tons of 
•cneeltte, a rare mineral product, and 
worth In the rough state about $300 a 
tom

■
♦

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

V» GOOD AS NEW V» 
E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

1
A meeting of Citizens desii> 

ing to become members of the 
proposed “Citizen’s League ” 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. st,’, 
on THURSDAY, 23d inst., at

THOS. F. WHITE, 
Secretary of Committee.

HOT TIME AT THE DEPOT.
IWhen the Atlantic express arrived 

a/t noon today, there was a hot time 
around the depot. The lady hockey- 
ists, accompanied by the chaperones 
and Manager Spencer of the Queen’s 
rink, the Thistle curlers and the Tro
jan hockey team all came in togeth-

It is a research fellowship and I

on
♦er. 8 p. m.The ladies, proud of their victory 

over the celestials, gave voice to 
their feelings in the following yell:— 
“One-two-three, •“ Who are we? St. 
John, St. John; don’t you see, Are 
we in it?"'

Well I should smile.
We beat Fredericton in jolly good 

style."
The curlers of the Thistle club were 

feeling joyful over 
trimmed
have made a great record this year, 
not having lost a game yet.'

The Trojan hockey team went to 
the Victoria Hotel, where they will 
stop while in the city,

LATE PERSONALS. TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

;T
Rev, Father Savage, parish priest 

was in the city yester- :of Sussex,
day.

Mrs.
FLORISTS.

E. N. Abbott, returned to
day from Gorham, N. H., where she 
has been visiting her mother, who 
is ill. Mrs. Abbott will revisit Gor
ham in a few days.
R. Montgomery, transit man of ’ the 
(’. U. R., hero will leave on Satur-1 
day, by steamer Lake Champlain,on ; 
a visit to his home in Scotland.

Mr. Montgomery will be away j 
about a fnontlt or two.

readily secure for 
distress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

:
SPRING FLOWERS

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, 
I,lly of tiie Valley, Narcissus, Carnes 
lions in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips. Primroses arid 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see th
H. 8. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Btraet*

■.
ithe way they 

the Fredericton». They
1

♦
ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings for week ending Thursday. 
Feb. 28, were $815,798. Corresponding 

, week last year. S9QCL613j
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SPECIAL RATE
------ ON------

TO LET ADVERTISING.
Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting *of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

10c a Line par week.
Now Send Them In.r t

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HAY, OATS AND FEED. ;
FLOURS ! Five Roses, Royal 

Standard, Royal Household, arid 
Buffalo, $6.75. Star and True ‘ 
Friend, $6.30.

K. H. COTHEH, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194.
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Besides
Rubber

* FIRST-GLASS JEWELRYKnight Commander of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George; jn 1876, 
at Windsor Castle, tie was made 
Knight of the Grand Cross, end in 
the glorious!year of jubilee the Queen, 
to mark her appreciation of the ser
vice done the young Dominion in con
nection with the C. P. R-, raised him 
to the Peerage as Baron Strathcona 
and Mount Royal of Glencoe, Argyll 
and of Montreal in the Dominion of 
Canada.

He is Canada’s High Commission
er, but he holds near relationship. He 
is’identified with her institutions, in
dustrial, commercial, educational, 
charitable, religious. He is tha pat- 

of art. his collection being the 
finest in Canada; of music, witness 
the Canadian scholarship he endow
ed in the Royal College of Music, Lon
don. His private and public charit
ies are many. To the women of Can
ada he has endeared himself by 
championship .of open university 
doors, and by founding and endow
ing in Montreal the Royal Victoria 
College for their higher education.

Let us note a few of the many of- 
He is a

| Our Scholarship Contest.
The first prize entitles \\ 

the winner to a choice of <; 
$ any one of the 172 i> 
! scholarships issued by the j| 
# International Corres- 
t pondence Schools. The 
$ following courses will ap

peal to the young wo
man who wishes to rise 
above ordinary office or 
store employment :

Advertising.
Architectural Drawing. 
Prospective Drawing. 
School Teacher’s Draw-

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW ^ ^ Harked Down to Clear.

SPRING CLOTHS Who Wants a Watch?ST. JOHN, N< B„ FEBRUARY 33, 1905. 5«r
=

t

BootsDON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
supply is limited, but those In need, or 

fancy they are, I can end will pro
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL
VER CASES, at very lowest prices to 
enforce cash sales.:

Also a splendid line of Ladies' and 
Gents' chains to match.

Call and see 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler,

77 Chgrlotte Street.

I m The St. John Evening Tin»»
brurvissysssi.’us »•=K,oTsL"fc«,...

I
Just received by late British 

steamers. for the slush and water we sell

w. TI4IM1Z IT nVFB ended the motion, expressing sym-
• lilnllX 11 "VLIt. pathy with the plea that Mr. Pcrlpy

,, , -, Ihad made. He hoped some action
-If tflC next ot. jonn City XVOuld be taken to cope with this

Icoundl should prove to be “^rculosis in its various forms was

less intelligent, less experienc- tS’ 
led and less able to deal with 

important civic problems and ^ '"47„Sr,V«‘
the general administration of 
civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens.

^ Think it over.

WAKE UP, GENTLEMEN.

COMPLETE STOCK OF Hand MadeSuitings, Leather
Boots
from the best makers.

The suffering caused by
ron

the goods and be sure

- - - AND •••

Trouserings his Wax Leather Knee Boots,
$3.00, $3.50

Imperial Hip Knee Boots,
$3.75

Domestic Calf Knee Boots,
$4.00
$4.00

were supported by private bene
factions, but the time had conic when 
the co-operation was needed of the 
various governing bodies in Canada 
to curtail the ravages of the white 
plague.

Dr. Daniel (St. John), reminded the 
House that leprosy, which once was 
common
disappeared from that part of the 
world owing to the measures taken to 
prevent contagion. In tha old coun
try the deaths from tuberculosis have 
been reduced more than one-half since 
sanitaria were set up for the treat
ment of the disease.

Dr. Black (Hants, N. S.,) said it 
encouraging to mote that with 
the stops already taken to cope 

with the white plague in Canada the 
percentage of deaths therefrom is be
coming smaller. One of the prime 
duties of the governing bodies is to 
disseminate knowledge of the means 
by which the disease can be avoided. 
Instruction should be given on the 
subject in the public schools, and lec
tures should be employed to bring it 
to thp* attention of those of more ma
ture years. Dr. Black caused a laugh 
by remarking that one good Canad
ian saved from death by this fell dis- 

worth twenty Doukhobors

sense

For coming Spring and
Summer Wear. B

À. R. CAMPBELL & SON, I
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.

L,1
ing. The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

fices he holds in Canada,
of the Trafalgar Institute,j General Illustrating. 

Newspaper Illustrating. 
Carpet Design,
Wall Paper Design. 
Linoleum Design.
Book Cover Design. 
Nurses Electrical, etc.

*trustee , _ ,
member of the Council of Royal Col- 

Institute, director of the Sail-
___ Institute and Highland Society,
Vice-President of the St., John Am
bulance, founder and President of the 
_ Sanitarium Association,
Honorary President National League, 
and Canadian .Bankers’ Association, 

police gathered in only two gQ varjed and weighty are his in
prisoners last night. terests here that we are apt to for-

Josoph McAnulty, also known as | get hd is not al|Cana*an. In e

.•’Becker”, was arrested lor drunken- ^atter^oS tlieir sons who st

and habitually frequenting dis- tajn emlnence in the colonies, they 
orderly houses kept by Alice O’Brien have apiCndid memories.

all over Europe, has now lege
ors’ Sydney Grain,1t

tÜ -
t

Francis & VaughanWhether tonight’s meeting in the 
is to result in

Dominion
POLICE COURT.

board of trade rooms 
'< better city government depends cn- 

A number of
The

19 King Street.This contest entails no 
expense or obligation on 
the part of any contest
ant. Sirfiply hand in one # 
month’s subscription J 
from any of your ac
quaintances and your 
name will go on the list 
for i2 votes. Once 
started, your friends will 
credit you with votes as 
fast as they send in their 
subscriptions. Why not 
make the effort ?

This is an opportunity 
for free instruction in

tircly upon th«( citizens, 
i business men who believe that reform 
life heeded havc conferred together and 

p prepared a constitution and a plat- 
which they invite the judg-

was
even

WATCHES.ness
#

1
form, on
tnent of the people at large.

One of three things may happen to- 
nigbt-In the first place, there may bo 
so little interest displayed that the 
gentlemen of the proposed league may 

discouraged. In the 
opposed

t
♦and others.

■’Becker” has seen the inside of the 
Jail before, and has also made the 
acquaintance of the chain gang. It 
is said that when he was arrested 
last night he was engaged in taking 

! tankards of the brewery product in
to a Sheffield street house. He was 

1 flood $8, ort the first charge and re
manded on the second.

I ' i Romancy Komensky, a native of
II ! Finland, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined $4, or ten days with hard 
labor.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

A CASE Of SMALLPOX.

Victim Is a Resident of Mobile 
and Is Now at the Isolation 
Hospital.be thoroughly

| - second place, those who are
to the aims of the ■ league may muster 
In sufficient numbers to defeat its 

1 purpose. In the third place, 
may be such an attendance and such wQs 
a declaration of public sympathy Indians. 

? * that the league will feel warranted in

!■ of smallpox was reportedA case
to the Board of Health yesterday, 
and the victim has been taken to the 
isolation hospital at Howe’s Lake.

Geo. M. Lewis, son-in-law of Mrs. 
Andrew Long, of Lancaster Heights 

The house of

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,ease was 
ot one hundred Englishmen.

The use of the word Englishmen 
evidently a slip of the tongue for

there

The minister of agriculture express
ed his full sympathy with the subject 
that Mr. Perloy had brought before 

Undoubtedly great good

♦ is the case affected.
Mrs. Long has been quarantined- 
inmates are Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Long, 
and a large family of children.

Mr. "Lewis was married to Miss 
Sarah E. Long on December 31 last, 
and left shortly afterwards to take 
up a position as telegraph operator 
with the Postal Telegraph Company 
in New Orleans, leaving Mrs. Lewis 
at her mother’s home, to join him 
in the spring. Ho was able, how

to return for his wife about 
ten days ago, having obtained a 
fortnight’s leave of absence, and the 
young couple left for their distant 
home last Saturday evening.

On reaching Boston, Mr. 
complained of illness, and it 
thought better to return here. They 
accordingly arrived on Tuesday and, 
alighting at Fairville, walked to Mrs. 
Long’s residence. A «doctor was cal
led in later, and the sickness being 
diagnosed as smallpox, the board of 
health was informed, and the young 

„ , , m„n .«ken to the isolation hospital
became Resident Governor and Chief ™ ambulance.
Commissioner of the Hudson's Bay 
Company—this was part of the ap
prenticeship.

The Dominion Government looked 
about for a man to send on the de
licate mission of enquiring into the 
circumstances of the Red River in
surrection.
work than the tactful Scot, familiar 
with the hardships and advantages 
of life in that lone land?

So well did he acquit himself that 
he received the thanks of the Gov. 
ernor-General in Council.

Political life had its charms, it 
would seem, for from this time until 
his appointment as High Commis
sioner of Canada we find him taking 
an active part in it. He entered the 
Legislature first, as representative of 
Manitoba and St. John; later he 

member of the Northwest

William, snapped Mrs. Bender, at 
breakfast, "1 think you were tipsy when 
you caifie home lost night!”-

"W-what put that in your head. Mar
tha?” ventured Mr. Bender, nervously.

‘T told you to wind up the clock.
• ’A-and did I do it?” ,,
"No. you wound up the fiddle.

I /A'coin? steadily forward to the accom
plishment' of its aim, which is better 

for the city of Stf

wm,
z$ your favorite subject. 

i Commence today. Ithe [house.
had already been accomplished by 
the erection of sanitoria in different 
parts of the country. The Nova 
Scotia Legislature, for its part, had 
built one at Kcntvillc, and there was 
nothing to prevent the other prov
inces from following suit. The do
minion parliament had recognized the 
work of the Dominion Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis by 
contributing a grant to its work 
each year. If any good scheme was 
devised by the association and laid 
before the government the ministers 
would give it their sympathetic con
sideration. However, in his judg
ment, the federal authorities would 
not be warranted under the British 
North America Act in making any 
grants to sanatoria.

When the House met in the evening 
the leader of the oppositiôn argued 
that under section 91 of. the British 
North America Act the federal par- 
liament was vested with full author- (Toronto Globe.)
ity to give effect to general sanitary Ie the library of a certain house in 
regulations for the benefit of the Montreal hang two portraits. One

"ïï”«M. v,.. .. *0»rSÆ&ÏÜS
“duld S. Jthl.t'ic. Tb= he.d ud

the government woum ^ ^ ^ bQ(jy wgU aud teU their own 
story oi intellect, force and boldness. 
The brow and challenging glance 
proclaim a willingness to do and 

the firm mouth, the poise of

i| Civic government 
| 4John.
B ' Citizêns who are in sympathy with 

the aims of the league should not fail 

to be present tonight.

*
•-%~S

l r*A WONDERFUL MAN AND V 3r THE WHITE PLAGUE. A WONDERFUL CAREER.the ever,The Ottawa correspondent of 
St. John Sun and Star appears to 
have beheld a ghoulish government 
rc-ioicing to see the people ravaged 

destroyed, by tuberculosis. On

0k\

Lord Strathcona’s Life Story Furnished an Example 
to Every Young Canadian — From a Fur 
Trader’s Cabin to a Seat in the House of 
Lords.

yLewis
wasand

Feb. 20th, ho wrote:—
Under private members privilege 

Mr. Perlej, of Argonteuil. today 
forced upon the government s atten
tion the crying need of action for 

L the suppression of tuberculosis, pro- 
„ discussion of great interest, 
elicited' the declaration thtft the 

would take no action in
__ the excuse that such
would be interference with 

Mr. Perley’s 
"that in the opinion of

I

/
y In the 
pay envelopevoked 

and
L, government

this matter on 
action
provincial authority, 
motion was .
this house the time has arrived when 
parliament should take some active «w constat
steps to lessen the widespread suffer- 5^orming e very useful service if 
ipg and thp great mortality among P? appojnted a commission to in- 
the people of Canada, caused by the ^ the best means of curtail- 

. various forms of tuberculosis. vem, b .... , j:—_
S ’ With regret, be it stated, the Times 

1 must set forth the fact that the Sun 

pftd the Star are 
people.

i
t

CARMEN TONIGHT. That's where our training 
(affects you

Carmen in dramatic form with, all 
costumes, uniqueits picturesque 

stage settings and with an augment
ed cast of twenty-five people will'be 
the bill which the Fisko Stock Com
pany will present as their opening 
attraction at the Opera House, to- 

Miss Grace Hamilton will 
in the title role of the piece

Who better fitted for the It u not hard to earn » large'salary If you kuowhowA 
We hâve had ten years’ experience in training people to earn
more money * and can surely help yon.X, ' .

If you want to advance in your line of.work. we can tram 
you for a better position and salary, t _ ...

If you want to change your work, we can tram yon for a 
salaried position in your chosen profession, and you can keep 
right on at your present work until you change to the new. * 

Investigate this opportunity. Fill in the coupon and send 
.nail we will tell you how to qualify for^

ine the spread of this fatal disease.
The postmaster-general, who was 

leading the house in the evening,was 
the last speaker upon Mr. Pcrlcy s 
motion, and promised that the gov
ernment would do all in its power to 

effect to the spirit of the present 
resolution.

The motion then passed,

dare,
the head speak of patience, courage, 
and bulldog pertinacity. Across the 
bottom of the portrait is written: 
"Donald A. Smith, factor, Hudson’s 
Bay Company.”

Beside it hangs one of a great man 
in uniform. Oil his breast are the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
and the Grand Cross, 
and ten years have not succeeded in 
putting the stamp of age on him.

past the prime of 
life, but without a hint of feebleness 
of mind or body. Across the portrait 
is written: "Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, High Commissioner of Can- 
ada ih London.”

night, 
appear
and the company surrounding per are 
for the most part new to theatre 

However ,it is promised

misleading the 
jpeople. They do not state that Mr.
Perley’s resolution was unanimously 
adopted, nor that those members of 
the government who spoke declared 
themselves in sympathy with it. The 
subject is of some importance. It is 
tone to which the Times has devoted Japan. This is the latest statement

from St. Petersburg. But there is 
still a possibilityj that affairs at 
home will presently force the govern
ment to change its mind.

goers here, 
by the management to be stronger 
than that seen here last season with 
the same attraction and at that time 
the company was a most excellent 
one. A host of new vaudeville acts 
have bean specially engaged, and the 
method of continuous performances 

dupllpated

it to us. By return 
the position and salary you want.y DO IT NOW. '

~ International Correspondence Schools, Box 799, Scranton, Pa. V
Plea» explain how I oan anaUfr for poeitfon marked X below. I

Three-scoro
Russia will continue the war with

l
became a „ ,
Territorial Council; sat for Selkirk 
and Montreal West in the House of

You see a man pursued last year will be 
this season.

to good deal of attention, and this 
therefore hails with satisfac- riaSisE» piaC

siP-iEmEgê
Refrlrer»*» Engineer _ Bridge

--yESS£:
Woolen Mill Snpt. 
Textile Designer

Contre» tor 
Areh. Draftsmen

Analytical Chenils* 
Sheet Metal Draftsmen 

itsl Designer

grnper
Won the fact that it has been 
(ously discussed in parliament, 
following report is from an independ-

♦Commons.
To the building of Canada’s trans

continental line he brought his wide 
experience and practical knowledge.
He brought, too, a pluck which re- 
fused to be daunted by the almost “I saw so much m the papers about 
insurmountable difficulties, and an the wonderful cures effected by Py- 
unwavering faith in the possibilities ramid Pile Cure, I determined td give 
of the country. From the very be- it a trial. I bought from my drug- 
ginning of the work until the driv- gist one fifty cent box and used it as 
ing of the last spike he put his ener- directed and by the time I had used 
gies to the task. the last ‘pyramid’ I was entirely cur-

He had for company a neighbor ed; in fôur days after I began to use lad from oversâT tM< Georgette- the ‘pyramids’ an inflatmnatioh was 

phen, once a barefooted herdboy on gone. I was “ D!°d
Mortloch glebe, alterwards a Peer ol time, the excessive d'=*arge stopped 
the realm They were a long way at once, and stools became easy and 
from Moray Firth, from the stretch 
of level land between high hills, a 

from loch and stream and

ser-
The

INOT FOR THE BEST FARM
l

I
In the State. EîEv. iThe separate school question again ch™°t JSW°r0^book. The first”says"

21.—At yesterday’s threatens to make trouble m can- havp comc to the new xVorld to 
fritting of the commons, a résolu- adfl The situation must be very, in- do things”; 
tion was unanimously adopted de- ' . for moro than one member have done them.” 
daring the parliament should i take Le,caL Lord Strathcona is less eagerness,
Home active steps to lessen the mor- of parliament. t)U( clearer vision than in those of
Utility and suffering caused by tuber- -------------Donald Smith. They have looked on
toulosis in its various forms. Two RilDIFQ AT WOODSTOCK. stirring scenes, have watched the de- 
members of the government express- vclopmcnt of this young nation,
ad sympathy with the proposal,that Woodstock, Feb.' 23.—(Special.) j,avo been wide open to all that con- 
iarliament should do everything in The remains of Mrs. Haw, of Me- ccrned her welfare. The spirit of ad
its power to check the ravages of Adam, who has been undergoing ventur0 ;s not too strong—po need
the white plague. It is a question, treatment for erysipelas at the vie- that it should be. The years on the
however whether the Dominion is toria hospital, Fredericton, and who coast Gf Uabrador, the stirring times
permitted under its constitutional ■ died there on Tuesday, arrived here with the Hudson’s Bay Company,
limitations to vote money tor the'last night. She was aged ,2 years. and those later times when he took *°nSi Lather hut each seems to 
erection and maintenance of sanitor- The deceased was born in the south it on himself to find a way or make P P thought uppermost, to

ern states where she became acquaint- it for a highway which should reach have PJ . = th ,and Qf his
Georeo H Perloy (Argenteuil) ed with and subsequently married, fl.om sea to sea_ the days of danger, p^°aCti^‘ Tn^win a name not for

moved th” the time ha/lrrij Maurice McCormick who was a sol- and daring, and hardship he far gave

twhen parliament should take some (lier in the union arm)- At the in back in the past. Such things sap characteristic
svnen widc8nread i the war they removed to Woodstock, tho vitality, tone the temperament; nim oiixn.
Bering and the great mortality | where he died, from the result of an they also give a sense of power, the ^uha. totih S L four months ago foAthe
* mong the Teple of Canada, cans- accident and was burled here. The hmml.ty, which is invariably linked “y X he said; ’’The the state of ArkaSsy
^ by the val ions forms of tubercul- second husband of deceased was a to greatness, and a generosity of | paciflc wouM have no ex- proof and relerenre

y Af of his remarks1 Mr. Haw. of Me Adam, who died thought and action unknown to the ^*7 ^ntwithstanding all cure to all who are/8S pX observed^ that ofilcia, about eighlren .years ago, The funer- dreamer .of dreams^ The two ^^'H^ort Picase publish .ray letter that. I may

'etltistics showed that ten percent al took place this morning at St. portraits of this man who has had tha had it not boon for advise the afflicted^ W. E. Wallis,
Statistics sno . ^ , 1 Oertrude's church, where funeral ser- m„ch to do with the history of Can- *ne And determin- Piggot, Ark., Box 26.
“ion, w™ caused J ^ereub.is inScotland, ation ^«^^y "T men who set J&SSSTS&Z Zo12 fS 

QuobciT’ret’urns * showi'd 2.943 deaths catholip ceme^______________sentit a^triplin^ Osteen to  ̂ » Railway across^ t,^

SÆoÆeasterns.s.company «7ht^rVorerrrrthit1

in Ontario, there were.n the RE-ELECTED DIRECTORS. Scotland has bred a son and sent : River of the North a^ ,V hp,h',;‘e poVarv relief only. To all such a Ut-
dicd of hl hcrc because he refused to fit in- sand mil^s oi alluvial, and the nvc p ublished by Pyramid Drug

: Tho board of directors were re-el- h<? ,ifo at homP. And more than ! or s.x iH'ndred mil« of mountams Marshall, Mich., brings glad
The ! ected at the annual meeting of the w£> havu had cause to be glad j were under the inspiration ^ as lt tells all about the cause

Tues- of the fact. He brought a stout ! national idea also^ would  ̂ ^ iles- and ia sent free for

physique, and plenty of native gr L " discontimt and

üi s - -■ « rs.

,Th,r IBnt source. 
Ottawa, Feb.
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gentle.
“I was unable to get my own fire- 

and half thewood for four months, 
time when I could walk at all X had 
to walk half bent. X u^|d many pile 
remedies, salves and o 
to no effect u "*
box of Pyre

k
' sfcd

omt!
l\»C\

t
tments, all 

* J used Ine fifty cent 
idVilq C*c and was

|a.

ycurs, 
ITIOS. H. 

Editor,
OURRIB,
t’BluendBe.-l

cured.
"I would not belafflicted ff B was 

farm in 
I can give 

the wonderful 
afflicted as I was. 0 J. W. ADDISON, 0X

i
Imnorter »nl^ Dealer in Builders and HouseKeepers

HARDWARE, PAINTS. OILS and GLASS.
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

s

I
i'

MarKet Building.Tel. 1074.♦ 44 Germain Street,

TEETH AND TEMPERAMENT.
Philadelphia Record.)

"1 don’t suppose many people stop 
to think that tho formation of their 
teeth is an indication of their tem
perament.” said a dentist. "Did you 
ever see a person with long narrow 
teeth who had not a very nervous.

Established 1889-Telephone 636.eases.
game year, 2,723 persons 
tuberculosis, as against 1,938 from 
toll other contagious diseases.

Jfirst duty of parliament was to help Eastern S. S. (Jo., at Bath on 
In the erection of sanitoria. for the dav. The board did not organize 
treatment of the disease. The mat-, and only routine business was twg.ns- 
ter should be delegated to a depart- acted. The directors arc Ransom B. 
inent of public health, and an ade- Fuller, James T. Morse, Wm. H. 
quate staff furnished . Ihat depart- Hill, E. F. Carver and Calvin Aus- 
nient, to take hold of the question tin of Boston; Chas. F. Libby, Port- 
in an intelligent way. land: Wm. T. Cobb, Rockland; James

Mr. Perley figured out that as B- Drake, Bath: John F. Hill, Au- 
Biatters now stand, tuberculosis cost gusta: Charles W. Morse and John 
■the people of Canada sixteen million Eglis, N. Y.
dollars every year, in addition to ----------
untold sorrow and trouble. Med- In the house of commons yesterday 
leal science lias now shown that the |n the course of a debate it was dis- 
Uisense is preventable, an4 to a covered that the railway commission 
larire extent curable. As he was in- was created apart from the depart,- 
formed there was nothing in the ment of railways and vW epnse- 
British North America Act to pie- fluently not answerable to the govern- 
vent the Federal authorities from de- ment for its expenditures or its ac- 

|tooting a share of rthc public money lions. Sir Wilfrid promised to intrm 
lo tua worthy object. «h** » hill next session to amend

Or. Johnston (East Lambton),

North End Fish Market,r
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

POLICE REPORTS
,

The police were called into Mrs. 
Charles O’Dell’s house in Ryan’s al
ley oft Brussels street: to eject Wm. 
Lyman, who had boon drinking and 

not wanted there.
a dangerous hole lit the 

Main street opposite

i
high-strung temperament? Did you 

with short,, broadever see a person 
teeth who was not somewhat phleg
matic and cheerful? .1 often wonder 

her mouth

to fit the temperament of the wear
er.”was 

There is ♦when tile pretty girl opens 
to show her ivory white teeth if she 
realizes that some of us are sizing up 
her disposition. I unconsciously fall 
to the habit of looking at the teeth 
of the people I meet socially and 
choosing my acquaintances accord
ingly. That is one of the reasons 
whv false teeth ought to be made ex
actly like tho original set. They have

♦ Mrs. Medders—Didn’t ye stop at the 
news stand an'- git that Ladies’ Magazine 
ïur me?

Farmer Medders—He didn't have none ; 
jest sold out.

Mrs. Medders—Did he any so?
Farmer Medders—Didn’t have to ask 

There he had it all printed on a 
l big sign* 'Ladies’ Magasins Jsst out’*”

sidewalk on
'1 lal“"'door8ofS Michael McLeod’^ store 

found open andROYAL STANDARD FLOUR The
on Main street was 
secured by the police.

F OT Bread» V* Mrs Schnapps-1 have no

WHOLESALE BY SCtu u-’ho.' news 1 v.
23 and 24 South Wharf, [heard for a U* time, »■ d«»r!

* * words to ex-
’im.
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OBITUARY.WILL HAVE 
A BRIDGE.

HOSPITALS CROWDED MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF. For Friday and Saturday.Miss Mary E. Bray.

MAJORITY OF PATIENTS WOMENMiss Mary E. Bray, at one time a 
school teacher In Hopewell Hill, died 
there Saturday after a lengthy ill
ness.

Mrs. Plnkham'e Advice eaves Many 
From this Sad and Costly Experience.♦ One brother, Allan W. Bray, 

barrister, and one sister. Miss Martha 
E. Bray, survive.

Local.
Late News For Shoppers From M.R. A.’s Ltd

' Walking Skirts, $2.35 Up.
The streets arc already in a very sloppy condition 

and the need of a shortened skirt is being felt by 
hundreds of ladies, 
overcome this inconvenience.

INSTEP OR ALL-ROUND LENGTH,
COLORS, TWEED EFFECTS. PERFECT 
AND DRAPE.

ALL SKIRTS UP-TO-DATE.
The selection of cloth and trimmings this season 

has been most happy, and the result is a very stylish 
supply of these abbreviated garments. Not 
monplace one among them. PRICES $-2.35 to $9.75.

IN.From St Leonard's, 
B. to Van Buren, 

in Maine.

A
Manager S. L. Gorbell, of the 

Seamen's Institute, has received a 
letter from Geo. E. SkilUcorn and 
Everard C. Glover, of the steamer 
Lake Champlain, thanking him for 
kindness and courtesy extended to 
them while in St. John by the 'offi
cers and manager of the Seamen's 
Institute.

The steamer Calvin Austin, of the 
Eastern line, has been placed in 
Rodney slip, Carleton, to have a 
blade placed on her propeller. A 
blade was lost on the passage from 
Boston to St. John, thought to have 
been caused by ice. It is expected 
the steamer will be ready to sail 
this morning, on her return trip to 
Boston.

About sixty or more lady and 
gentlemen friends, gave Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Fair, a surprise last 
evening, when they called on them 
at their home in Main street, Fair- 
villc,. and celebrated the seventh an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fair’s 
wedding. Rev. A. T. Dykeman, of 
the Fairville Baptist church, was 
among the guests, and on behalf of 
the other friends, presented to Mr. 
and Mrs.'Fair a handsome quarter
ed oak sideboard. A very enjoyable 
time was spent.

».^ It is a sad but 
true fact that 

A every year 
lyf brings an in- 
Wm crease in the 
HR numberofopera- 
ÊE® tions performed 
BjgM upon women in 

our hospitals. 
More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow 

white beds are women and girls who 
are awaiting or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.

I
Edward Walker.

Edward Walker, of Richibucto, died 
there on Friday last. He was 84 
years old, and had been prominently 
identified in the lumbering industry 
for many years. He carried, on a 
large export trade to England, as 
well as with the provincial ports. He 
leaves one daughter,'Mrs. W. Hodge, 
and one son, John Walker, who has 
for late years been manager of the 
business.

1,1

New Laces, 2c. Yard UP.
We have some bargains for the ladies in Imitation 

Laces. They arc Very pretty and will do for all sorts 
of trimming, as well as fancy work. Fresh and good. 

IN TORCHONS.
IN VALENCIENNES.
IN GUIPURES.
OTHER PATTERNS.

These Laces vary - in width from a Half Inch to 
Five Inches. They have a rich and attractive ap

pearance and present many new Patterns.
PRICES: 2c. to 16c. YARD.

♦
Our new Walking Skirt will

INTERNATIONAL. PLAIN
HANG

Otmm
♦

Maine Legislature Grants $20- 

000—News of Grand Falls 

— Rev. Dr. Raymond at 
Andover—Bachelors’ Bad.

IMrs. James Creighton.
Mrs. James Creighton, Sr., former

ly of Halifax, died at Woodstock on 
Wednesday. She was 80 years of age, 
and is survived by one son, James 8., 
of the People’s Bank at Woodstock, 
and one daughter, Mrs. McKinlay of 
Halifax.
Halifax, where interment took place.

IEvery one of these patients had 
plenty of warning in that hearing down 
feeling, pain at the left or right of the 
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the 
small of the back, leucorrhcBa, dizzi
ness, flatulency, displacements of the 
womb or irregularities. All of these 
symptoms are Indications of an un
healthy condition of the ovaries or 
womb, and if not heeded the trouble 
will make headway until the penalty 
has to be paid by a dangerous opera
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful
ness at best, while in many eases the 
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring 
hope to suffering women. Mrs. Robert 
Glenn, of 434 Marie St., Ottawa, Ont., 
writes:

a com-
•4

1 ♦ - 'i* \4 JE30The Bargain 
Tranks, Suit 
Cases; Boys’ ! »

n< ► SAILOR NORFOLKS, $2.10 UP.
< > SAILOR NORFOLKS; $2.50 UP.
3 3 PLAIN SAILORS, $1.45 UP.

J 3 ALL RELIABLE STOCK, SPRING 

3 J STYLES; PERFECT FITTING.

The body was taken to « > VALISES, $1.30 UP.
SUIT CASES, $1.70 UP.
SUIT CASE ’’SPECIAL”, $5.50 * 

NOW.
STRONG TRUNKS, $2.60 UP. 

Suits, EtC.flppT SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, $1.60 up. *

> O
o

Grand Falls, Feb. 22.—A Probate 
Court was held In the Court House 
at Andover, yesterday afternoon, 
Thomas Lawson, 'judge of probate 
pro hac vice presiding—In re estate 
of the late William Forbes, a citation 
had been issued calling upon parties 
interested to show cause why real 
estate of deceased should not be sold 
on account of a deficiency of personal 
estate to pay debts. J. J. Gallagher 
appeared as proctor and counsel for 
Wm. Pirie, administrator and petit
ioner, upon whose petition citation 
issued. An order was made for a 
sale of the real estate.

An international bridge will soon 
probably span the St. John river at 
St. Leonards, twelve miles above 
Grand Falls. Years ago, the Domin
ion Parliament at the instance 
Hon. John Costigan, appropriated a 
sum of money towards the construc
tion of a bridge connecting St. 
Leonards and Van Buren, provided 
the State of Maine would provide a 
like sum. Recently the Maine State 
Legislature appropriated $20,000, 
towards the bridge, which now may 
be considered an assured fact in thé 
near future.

JohnMcMennamln, Limestone, Me., 
was in town on Moifitoy.

Mrs. Roger McCuc, an estimable 
lady who resides a few miles from 
town on the Limestone road, is ser
iously ill with cancer.

J. J. Gallagher, Barrister, went to 
«* ’Andover, yesterday on professional 

business. Miss Bertha Smith is visit
ing friends and relatives in Marr Hill, 
Me. J. C. Butterfield returned a few 
days ago to Boston, where he Is 
manager and stçck holder in a large 
last block manufactory.

I The usual semi-monthly
were held in the Episcopal church 
here on, Sunday last, by Rev. J. R. 
Hopkins.

< ►♦

AMERICAN CAPTAINS.
A recent article in the St. John 

Star charged‘that American captains, 
out of work in. their own country, 
come to provincial ports and secure 
positions as masters of vessels flying 
the English flag, without taking the 
oath of allegiance, or paying taxes, 
and that in some cases they ship at a 
lower rate of wages; and that pro
vincial captains are thus deprived of 
positions to which they are entitled, 
while the alien labor law prevents 
them from getting positions on Amer
ican vessels.

‘‘An American”1 writes to the 
Times and flatly contradicts these 
statements. He asserts that there 

of ar* no American masters sailing Brit
ish tonnage from maritime province 
ports; but that Canadians are sail
ing American tonnage, some of them 
claiming to be American(citizens. He 
further states that an American does 
not have to take the oath of alleg
iance to secure a master's qualifica
tions in Canadian ports. 1 UAmeri
can” very strongly resents the 
charges made against American cap
tains.

:*

Golf Jackets, $2.00. Pretty «Spring Carpets
The Golfer, is warm, is pretty, is convenient and 

for snow-shoeing, skating, hockey ar curling it is just 
the thing.

We have all our Spring Carpets in stock now and 
intending purchasers are invited to make an inspec
tion of them. The very newest patterns, the very 

latest colorings.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

it so well and widely known that it dose not 
need my recommendation, -but I am pleased 
to add it to the many which you have in its
favor. I suffered untold agonies from ovarian
troubles for nearly three years, and the doc
tors told me that I must undergo an opera
tion, but as ’I was unwilling to do this, I tried 
your Vegetable Compound and I am only 
too pleased that I did so, for it restored me 
to perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the immense bills attending 
the same. Prep accept my hearty

A number of friends spent a very 
enjoyable time last eveing with those 
who live in the Old Ladies’ Home, 
Broad street, in honor of Mrs.Mat- 
thews, who recently celebrated her 
99th birthday. She enjoyed, as much i 
as any one present, the following j 
programme: Piano solo. Miss Eva 
Dalton; vocal solo, M. Seaton; vio
lin solo, Nellie Thompson; solo,Jen
nie Upton; piano solo, Master Ken
neth Robb; reading. Miss Jean 
Campbell; solo, Mrs. Newton Rogers; j 
piano solo, 
reading, Alex. Law. 
wore served, and the party dispersed

IN PLAIN WHITE.
in plain navy blue. 
IN PLAIN BROWN.

mp
WILTONS, AXMINSTERS. 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES.
UNIONS, WOOLS, FIBRES.

The stock of Rugs, Squares, Mattings etc. is com
plete, as is also the Sundries supply. Do not wait 
until the choicest of the goods arc selected.

1
\The out-door ladies and those who indulge in win

ter sports find these knitted jackets Qf great service 
PRice, $2.00.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Just as surely as Mrs. Glenn was 
cured of the troubles enumerated in 
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
every woman m the land who suffers
from womb troubles, inflammation of aft*r singing the national anthem 
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous st. John Lodge of Perfection, An- 
excitability and nervous prostration. cie„t and Accepted Scottish Rite, 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all yonng had installed E, J. Everett, I. P. 
women who are ill to write her for free M. ; A. Campbell, G. S. W. ; Theo. 
advice. Address, Lynn, Mass. Cushing, G. J. W.; T. A. Godsoe,

treas.; G. G. Boyne, sec.; W. 
Earle, C.; J. V. Ellis, A.; J. T. 
Hart, M. of C.; A. McNicol, G. E.; 
John Rubins, A. G. E.: W. A. Por
ter, C. of H.; A. G. Boyne, sentin-

Miss Hazel Campbell;
Refreshmentscure

Dont Experiment ■
;<

THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS. .z.The Canadian Army Service Corps, 
No. 7, which was organized last year, 
will be in Camp Sussex this summer. 
There are now about forty men, in
cluding N. C. officers, enrolled, and 
e^jerything will be in readiness to go 
into camp when it assembles. In ad
dition to supplying rations 
er duties, the A. S. C. will 
bread on the grounds, and butcher 
the cattle required to furnish meat 
for the army. This will be a new 
feature in the Sussex camp.

The armoury for the corps is now 
being fitted up in the old News build
ing on Canterbury street. The cloth
ing which has been here for some 
time is an exceptionally nice tot, and 
will be placed in the armoury in . a 
few days, and made ready to issue 
when required. Each man is supplied 
with two suits, one of khaki cloth 
for service, and the /other of blue 
serge for dress uniform. Enlisting is 
still going on steadily, and the corps 
expects to have the number of 
required before long. Anyone wishing 
,to join can sign the service roll now 
at 85 Germain street.

t-FACTORY WORKERS
AND FACTORY LAWS.

A Real Benefit to the Employer.

The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buysel

Provincial. THE, and oth- 
oake A NEW HAT!the g , The Dominion Coal -Company’s

' steamer Louisbourg, arrived at Mali-
There are two classes of employers, fax, last night from Louisbourg,

One hires skilled labor to do skilled bringing several passengers and a
work. He tries to provide work- largo quantity of delayed Cape Bret-
shops and machines, clean and well on mail.
guarded, so that his workers can
give the best results. He pays good
wages, turns out a good article and
gets his profit.

Who is thp man, who interferes? It 
is the other kind of employer. He is 
anxious to get more of the trade. He 
is not careful about his help, hires a 
cheap man to d® skilled work. He 
often loses by doing it, but sees only 
the wages saved. He has four skill
ed men who have been edgers for 
year's at $12 a week. He puts in a 
new machine, and puts at it two 
boys of seventeen who have been do
ing yard work. These two boys at 
$9, cut down, so he thinks, the value 
of the four men. Work gets slack 
at end of three' months, which of the 
six are laid off?

It Leads to Bronchitis. Consnmntlon Thc scventeen Year old boy is care- 
—, , ’ less and green. Ho puts the deal
Fleonsy and Pneumonia. wrongly against the saw, it flies off

. _____ . thirty feet and kills the $12 a week
A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR ALL. man, who is skilfully attending his 

You arc taking desperate and need- 0WD saw- Who is to blame? Not 
less chances every day you permit in- thc dcad man. The $9 a week boy? 
fluenza or a cold to continue to run Not ho’ He was to° green at the 
its course unchecked. These ail- work- ’ v ‘
ments are not only very disagreeable The class of employers last men- 
but they lead on to others that are tion.cd arc continually competing 
dangerous and often fatal. The cat-*;against the first class. This class, 
arrhal poisons that are always pro flrst mentioned who pay good wagfis, 
sent in influenza, coughs and colds etc., should be protected bj( a factory 
drop into the throat and are sw*l- 'act- This act shoujd make the cheap 
lowed, especially during sleep there- shirt-factory and the cheap laundry
by causing inflammation of the bron- provide airy" well-ventilated rooms, passengers and a crew of 450 men. At New York yesterday the suit of 
chial tubes or bronchitis By the same and safe-guards to machinery, etc. The Cavmania is expected to attain John R. Platt, the octogenarian mil- 
process of poisonous extension the The self-interest of the better laund- a speed of 21 knots. lionaire, to compel Hannah Elias, a
lungs are affected and consumption rics and shirt factories would be The supreme court at Ottawa yes- no=ress, to return to him $685,000
pneumonia or pleurisy—all very dan- helped by the forcing of all to keep terday, after hearing counsel for the wbicb he alleges he gave to her dur-
gerous diseases—Become established .thq one standard Far above that dominion, Ontario and the Lord’s *nS a Per'od extending over 25 years,
The only safe way to avoid this dan- though is the fact that the working Day Alliance on the Sunday legisla- was dism‘ssed by Justice O’Gorman 
ger and suffering, is to remove the people would be benefited. They tion reference, expressed the opinion *n the supreme court, 
cause thoroughly'from the system. would have cleaner and better rooms that there was no necessity for fur- A deputation consisting of Hiram

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are the and, would ne safer. Some mills have ther arguments on behalf of the oth- Robinson, E. Stewart and R. H. T -J , . ,
one safe and certain cure for influen- electric lights and are careful to er provinces, railways or industrial Campbell, representing the Canadian 10 Q0 V0UF WSShlflfif Sit 00016. DêCâllSe
za, coughs and colds. Their great K»ard the machinery. These mills are ^_____ ____ ___=_______________  Forestry Association* were received . . J 8 ’ vcvttUOC
and unparalleled success in curing of tbo flrst class. If those employers - by the governor general at Ottawa j it âCtUâllV COStS mOfP tHflUl \A/hpn I/m l cortrl it-these diseases in England and Amer- of the second class hulls are careless pi« VfillsTFII WIIAT IIIQ yesterday. His excellency kindly ! avLuall> UU5L5.111U16 UlcUl WOcO y OU S60Ü It
ica, has made them the recognized ,about the foreman, get poor ma- UAH IUU ICLL UlMtl Alto consented to extend his patronage to fn I onnlnr V-,, • j ,«
remedy for influenza, coughs and : chines, are careless about guar s TIII0 Mill the association, and expressed his t0 LilC LcUinUFV. I OU 1T1 USt COFlSidCF tllC COSt
colds among all English speaking then the act should provide that ||||5 PRAM, great interest in its objects and !r , . , ,, . _
people. These deep-seated diseases they, the employers, must be respon- work, Of material, SLS Wei labOF 311(1 VOI1 Wfin’t
cannot be cured by local applica- siblo for all accidents if caused by ------------- -------------------fVVC“ laUUI, «UU yUU WUI1 t
tions. A constitutional treatment foreman’s neglect °r inferior gear. He Is Only One in Hundreds of IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE hflVP tfl rhflmp thp lyhpr armimt mltk
is required. This would be a benefit to all em- Thousands. Watch Well Your IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN lld-VC UllalgC 1116 13DOF aCCOUFlt Willi V6FV

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets go to the Ployers of the first class, as the sec- Own Individual Self THE TIMES. . -, « , ,, , ... . Jroot and expel from the system all ond class would then employ good _______________________________ mUCH 6ltn6Ft fOF tll6 OthSF itftfTlS Will mal<6
. . poisonous particles which arc the men to do skilled Work. 1 --------------------

cases to be tried nnH tk «^r!,mi!ial cause of those ailments. The blood Very truly yours, He haïs tremendous appetite, yet hae no PHONE liei< thp ATTini int AQ mi irh AC ni ir
contain^ milt-, and the civil docket is purified, the discharges cease the W, FRANK HATHEWAY. de,ire to exert himself in tb. l«ut/ He seem. Rrertrt ROV A n C U1C «UIOUIll db UlUCn 3S 0UF CFiargeS
contains only two unimportant cases, eouirhinv is sionned iL hTT/i 1 Feh 04 1905 1 lazy and indolent. Hi, sleep ie fitful and UOOD DREAD °

-, Repairs on the Court House have ™ 3 ~ J ,s.topped’ thu°, hcad be- Feb. ^__________ _ troubled. He ha. pain* under hi, ,boulder n* CTDVA rxYkN. Tjbeen completed, and the interior Pon,ef c,ear> the eye brightens, I he ♦ • blade, and a bitter taste remains in hie month. HAST RYt
the building now presents a cred^ ^ 'Vor f"d kld"cis are >'<>gula- KENT COUNTY. Hie tongue i, often toned and coated. He is f,Al(TS ^ ^
,rjinri s^? ^0^, Feb. 22.-o-r ^ ,75lMo6Sl
’ ^\':,Td^thi,rrePp0airasrllwVerrCb:int cars the trouble. The diseated I M.ssJteUa G.Wii.on, 1S v,s- bmthe next J^nat- CHOICER

ie»tihedbuird,iBrgUrne<l and n0W r(Æid- "1- ^Thoroughly1 renoveded 4 David Young, who h»s been 5aS fi^or^ CONFECTIONERY
and renewed and feels like a different visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. into the blood. If you said “he is a bilious
person altogether. Complete and Mathew Shirley, a le>. day#, return- man,” yon would be exactly right, bat how , "=
perfect health is restored and result- =d to Salmon River yesterday. ?"
ing comfort and happiness ensue. 0,1 tho 20th mstant, a largo party ^ fln’d ^t what tod?. If y^have ---------------------

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are for assembled for an evening s entertain- gimu,, feelings, take as directed Smith’, Pine- ATCHISON—In this city, on Feb. 22nd.,
sale "by all druggists at 50 cents a ment at the Cyiadian Hotel. apple and Butternut Pills, which are an infal- Andrew Atchison, aged 06 years, leav-

At the _ . box and one box—if it does not Not having held any services out- lible remedy for bilioninee, and all other *nS a wife, four aons and one daughter
S. Dykeman, Camden street^Tuesdav" you—wi11 help you 80 much that you side Harcourt f°r the last four Sun- SanVofroir?” Fune“?Uon Frida “ at°"ao o’clock from
Miss Nellie Burns Coes daughter of wi" b° convinced of a safe and cer-days. ^v- J- »• ^ampion went. to daily moremenU of thfbowel?, rd hu late res,dence 248 Br,Ua,n street’
Mr. and Mrs C W Coes fm-mo-i? °, tain cure. No druggist of good Lorncville today to hold service in freshing sleep and a rapid return of healthy
St.John but now .lormerly of standing is without them and no that village tonight. appetite and digestion. Smith’s Pineapple
xtrna morniari 4 now of Lampbellton, will undertake to soil von Mr. Henry Wathcn, who has been ana Butternut rills are purely vegetable. ; FULLERTON—At Newport, R. I., Agnea,was married to Oswald O. Orchard \ 1 unaertane to sell you a j • «nrainnrl arm since the Nature's true laxative. They always cure widow of the late Richard H. Fullerton,son of Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard, by substitute for them. People want ‘ jsPSomewhat-better but is not yet sick headache, constipation anl biliousness in tind daughter of the late Mrs. James
Rev. S. Howard After : them and insist on having them and bth, is somewnat'better, out is not yet one night 25 cents at all dealers. Uoss, of rnvl.-ton. m t he fl8th year of
mony, supper was served i no onc afflicted with influenza or a | able to resume his work on the mail AU genuine signed W. F. Smith. her N. « VW*™ i>le»ae
Mrs. Orchard will snomi 0 f r" ,Un< cough or cold will consent to be train. ——————— i ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ LESTER—At Nauwigewauk, ou Feb. JU,In tho provinre and will da'8 hunibugged into buying anything ------------------- ♦------------------- . - . -..............= M-b7 W I. I e„tcv. uged 79 .veer», ieav-
Marchfor SXT’cUy^^ <Ure , t li S «hli he calls to, Stuart s CaL j .’l’-s- H. Pomeroy the fampu, ™ U.eir uud
there ' Ul "VL arrli Tablets. "Kolttary confinement life convict : ... „ • „ ,

______.______ , ! ____ ________ ,________ ____ : ut the state prison, at, Charlestown, _____________________________________I B Mur _ C Bi T'"'. edH52 «rf’l 2,u”
“He seys, ’This nhaee of the ; Pixon—How is your artist friend get- Mass., has petitioned for pardon, his „ brother nnd sister to ^niourn their

- we cannot discus, to? obvious reason, t*Wt along ÀV Ne'î V™*? petition being further asked for by 1 toss.
W“U meTns’et,?«etanhe’i ‘ n™H„ve ySu"h»rd from him? j his mother Mrs. Jtuth Pomeroy; his CREIGHTON—At Woodstock, on Feb. 22.
ehreivd d„ ii •’ ‘ ‘ 1 y or to° Tomson-No, that's the reason I know brother, diaries J. Pomeroy, and Mrs. James Creighton, Sr., leaving one

j he's prospering, j his nieco, A. Ethel Pomeroy. j ee_u end one da ugh tar to mourn their

services

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a. hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case. The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.

Expert,” ^
J. B. BARDSLEY,

55 Germain St.

K.Î“REMINGTON.Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick returned 
t yesterday from his professional visit 
t to Edmundston, Charles Henderson, 

C. P. R. conductor has returned from 
a trip to Euston, much benefitted in 
health. Miss Helen Hallett went to 
Green River on Monday to' visit her 
father, A. R. Hallett. Master George 
Tuck is seriously ill with pneumonia, 
and no hopes are entertained of his 
recovery, Miss Eliza J. Kelly, sister 
of Postmaster, J. J. Kelly, is very

• low. She has remained in a coma
tose condition for several days. Rev. 
C. E. Maimon, New Denmark, was in 
Grand Falls, last week.

Pountry is very scarce in the local 
market, in fact, none has been 
curable all winter, 
ago, chickens sold as low as 15 cents, 
per paie, now chickens, geese, ducks 
or turkeys are not obtainable at any 

1 Price. Early in the fall. United 
States buyers went through the 

I try districts and purchased all avail- 
j able fowl. Hence the scarcity.
{ The bachelors of Andover will hold 

< a Grand Ball In Bcvoridge’s Hall on 
Friday evening next. A number of in- 
vitations have been received here, and 
a number of the young people will

* attend.
Nick Loler. the Indian, who 

ported to have been frozen to death 
early in tho winter, has just returned 
from the headwaters of the Tobiquc, 
where he has been laboring in thé 
woods during tho the winter. He was 
surprised and indignant on reading 

this obituary notice.
Miss Helen Costigan, Grand Falls 

has been re-engaged by the Indian del 
partaient to teach the Indian school 
on Tbftique Point for the ensuing 
year.

The roads throughout the country 
districts are in a fearful condition, 
and in places travel is impossible. It 
Will be spring before the roads 
broken in some localities.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, St. John 
lectured in Beveridge’s Hall in And
over, last night, on Tales and Leg
ends of the St. John river. A large 
audience was present, and the lecture 
was much enjoyed and frequently ap
plauded. v H-

The next term of tho Victoria Cir
cuit Court will be held at Andover 
on March 7th., and Judge McLeod 
will preside. There

■

The first malls from the west in 
six days reached Sydney from Hali
fax via steamer Bonavista to Louis
bourg yesterday. There were 
than 400 bags. Special trains 
veyed the mails and passengers to the 
city at midnight. The first express 
train to reach the city from the west 
since a week will arrive to-day.

1
more
con- +■ - ->

Second Hand Machines at Bargain Pric 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Whoïes*le and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES

es.

General.
men

Harvard university will be a bene
ficiary to the extent of $200,000 by 
the will of .J. C. Carter, the Now 
York lawyer who died Fob. 7. Mr. 
Carter was graduated from Harvard 
College in 1850, and took his law 
course at the Harvard law school.

BAILEY <a PATERSON.
Telephone 405B. 20 Main Street.•>

DO NOT TAMPER corporations, and accordingly reserv
ed their decision on the questions re
ferred to be delivered on some future 

Hlay.

pro- 
A few winters WTO INFLUENZA.

STIRLING REDUCTIONSThe executive of the Baptist 
vention of Quebec and Ontario at 
Toronto, Tuesday, completed all ar
rangements for thc part to be played
tirtCWorld“ conference8 whiÎÎTnfreto new, of Montreal, attending the Roy

al military college and Miss Gober, 
principal of the Ladies’ College at 

The Cunard line’s first turbine Kingston, 
steamer Carmania was launched at 
Clydebank, Glasgow, yesterday af- , J 
tarnooh in the presence of Lord In- land’ whllc Proceeding from Livei- 
verclyde (chairman of tho Cunard P°°* on t*'c Havcrford which
Steamship Company) and a great arrived at Philadelphia yesterday, 
crowd of people. She is 21,000 tons committed suicide by cutting 
register, is 678, feet long, has eight throat- Hls body wns b,,rled at 
decks and accommodation for 2656 sea"

con-
4

Announcement was made at King
ston yesterday of the marriage- in 
December last of Cadet Augustus Ag- IN OUR PRICES.coun-

-------- 7T+-:----------
Our entire line of FVRS is now offered at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are fir§t quality, and a purchase here will 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

at London (Eng.), next July.
V

Geo. Torrence, of Kilmarnock,Scot-

was ro- -—fhis '

THORNE BROS., 93 H|ng Street.

IT IS NOT ^
Laundry Economy

i

are

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c. i

■

T T\JP A Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet
O Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.Try our Home Made Candio,

♦

WEDDINGS.in... DEATHS.v-

OUR AD. HEREOrchard—Coes. ‘

Would b* read by thousands 
every evening

l ÀFriends and acquaintances respectfully 
invited to attend.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Macaulay bros. & co., city Agents,

♦
sons and live
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HOTELS.

THE RAILROADS.6 COAL.
I m 
i m Could Not WalK 

Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

yr““5S“»w‘—*3
matters before having received his, 

Grand Duke’s commands, on the

MINUD1E COAL. IA8ES0EEN HOTEL» ONE WHO KNEW SERGIUS TELLS
OF THE GRAND DUKE’S LIFE.

i All fresh mined Coal. No 
Delivered wellthe Homelike and attractive A |J ctfirk

ance house. Newly furnished and thor 01Q SLOCK.
oughly renovated. Centrally r crrpPHPfi And dean
Electric cars pass the door to and from SCreeilOU dllU Clean, 
all parts of the city Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates ft

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

subject.
It was owing to the absence o 

these precautions, which had been 
urged upon the Grandduke, that the 
crowd became unmanageable, and 
that thousands of peasants, many of 
whom had travelled from the furth
est confines ol the empire to hail 
their Czar and to receive his bless
ing, were killed. Of course an in
quiry took place. But as the Em
peror and Empress were staying with 
Grandduke and Grandduchess Sergius 
as their guests while it lasted, no one 
ventured to place the blame where it 
belonged. It was ascribed instead to 
the Chief of Police who was officially 
procliamed to be responsible for the 
disaster and dismissed from the Im-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 
fi—Express for Halifax and 
Campbelltoti ....

6—Mixed 
4—Mixed
Point du Cihene ..... . ........ .

Not 26—Exnress for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15

■ MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. Non
Was the Most Profligate of All the Russian 
Royal Family—Responsible for Moscow Hor
ror--English Crowd Called Him a “Wife- 

Beater.”

7.00
6.30to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm-He train to Moncton » 
for Moncton and

No889 Charlotte Street.I Tel. 42
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

TH Furnace Wakes Up Early
, in the morning and soon warms 

things up, if it is fed with

GIBBON CO’S
CLINKERLESS SCOTCH JtJMBOES 

You can drop in to 61-2 Charlotte St.
time in the evening and ord(|r. 
Steamer Landing Monday.

No,
Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

18.15

CLIFTON HOUSE, No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ...
No# 10—Express

Sydney ............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

No* 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .........................................

No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. o/i
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .<
No. 25—Express from Halifax»

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..................;...........

No# 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.4U
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ...................  ••• *4.36
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager#

18.00
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
for Halifax and

..... 23.25FI
ES, Sleeplessness. Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists. . 6.20
9.00hemost angry and bitter fashion 

was confronted by her with the a 
ternatives of either sending Mme. de 
Kahmdne out of the Grand Dudgr 
and securing an annulment of the 
marriage, or of being ostracised by 
all his English and German relatives 

still, of being deprived of
&IIOW-

which he

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.Queen Victoria, who prided herself 
ion being one of the keenest judges of 

B character in Europe, professed to 
have a very high regard for the 

/ Grand Duke Sergius, who has been 
$ overtaken at Moscow by the same 

li shocking fate that fell to the lot of 
St. Petersburg, just

are troubledHow many women
weak heart? How many He, Royal Hotel,with a

night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—

“I am now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills, 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all 
sufferers."

The price of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for *1.25. For sale by aU 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

any
perial service in disgrace.

Being very rich, Sergius was on the 
whole more honest than most of the 
other Grand Dukes, and it was large
ly owing to this that he exercised so 
much influence over the present Czar, 
his nephew as well as his brother-in- 
law. At St. Petersburg they claim, 
however, that this influence dates 
from the times when Nicholas as an 
eighteen-year-old lad was first turned 
loose upon the world of pleasure of 
the Russian capital as a subaltern of 
the Regiment of Guards commanded 
by Sergius, and that the latter, in
stead of endeavoring to act as his 
mentor, proved on the contrary his 
evil genius, initiating him to every- 

bad in the Russian

41 43 and 45 Kind Street, I Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia<11, to auu 6 Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old

ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 Mine Sydney

-—------------------------------- — ------------- — and split.

Victoria Hotel, george dick,
- I TELEPHONE 1116.__________

ting Street, Sl John, N. B.

and worse \ -—j his father at 
f about this time twenty-four years 

ago. But there were certain natures 
"i» that she failed to understand, and 

K certain vices of the very existence of 
which she remained ignorant to the 
end of her days, and while she was 
fond of gossip, no one. not even her 

hint to her

generous monetary 
from the Queen, upon

children were so largely de-

the very
ance 
and his
^Hefyièlded. Mme. de Kalomine was 
seized an hour later by police, 
bundled into a carriage, which with 

the box and sur-

Moncton, N. B/. Nov.- 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Duchy. Subsequently . the umrrmge 
was annuled, an annuity of $10,00° 
a year was settled upon her, and she 
has since married another Russian» 
diplomat. The son which she bore to 

Grand Duke after the dissolution 
e • fur virps of the marriage, has been adopted by
Sergius Noted tor Vices. hig haxf_sister, the Czarina, and is be

lt is to this simple-mindedness on jn brought up by her. Such were the 
her part that must be attributed the ominous incidents which signalized 
étrange predilection which she alone tbe marriage of the Grand Duke Ser-
at her court and in her dominions, gjuB to princess Ella of Hesee. ly in iater years professed

i displayed for Sergius, whose name CL^tina Sfnrips Told. species of extreme piety of which
- even before his marriage was held in Shocking MOTICS I Old. finda am0ng the old-time French

so much horror that King Edward, Befpre long shocking stories con- Kings instances, combined with the 
then Prince of Wales, and above ey- œrni the treatment which she was most appalling forms of profigacy. 
erything else a man of the world, did >iyj at his hands commenced to In fact, he was like Philippe II. of 

m his utmost to prevent the marnage ^ Berlin paris and England. The Spain—a strange compound of
; to the Grand duke of Princess Ella, charitably disposed ascribed bigotry and immorality.

the most beautiful of his Teresian the trouble to religious differences. ----------------------♦ ~
nieces. He knew full well that the at st Petersburg a far worse QR DIXON’S MEETINGS.

Europe? that the Granddukes of the ^rriage and it was alleged that the attended the services conducted by 
C S family of Russia have with ^”bad become almost bereft of Rev. A. C. Dixon, m Germain street 

few exceptions, been renowned in mo- when she ascertained the Baptist church, yesterday.
' dern times for their licentiousness, Reason o{ ^ man to whom she In the afternoon he spoke on the 

which is unrestrained by any had given not only her hand but also Ethics
erations of morality, conventionality =part • and Hell.

. 0r of deference to the laws of God h ^ waa reported that the Grand brought the punishment of hell upon
- , and of man. And be knew also that e was not only in the habit of in- themselves, and whan.. in the .udg-
‘ of all these Princes of the House of u his consort, of subjecting her ment day, they see themselves thor-

Homanofl, thp one whose vices were allBaorta of indignities, not the oughly, they will, approve of the jua- 
BSSertcd by his own ^ ’̂Yhe inost least among which was the flaunting j tice of their sentence. The wicked

frightful—was Sergius. That is why 
Edward was so opposed to the «mon 
between this particular descendent of 
Rurik and the daughter of his favor- 

Grandduchees Alice of

Children, dared to even 
ti e stories current about a number 
< 0ple in whom she believed im- 
i.i uiy, and whom she welcomed 
with pleasure and regard at Windsor, 
at Osborne, and Balmoral to the 

those aware of the

Telephone Subscribers.Electric Elevator end ell Latest end 
Modem Improvements.

LOW RATESD. W< McCORMIOK. Prop.
F lease add to your Directories.

I III I'! »,• Lss Macdonald ChJX'baJjT and 

Inrurance, CanjWmirv. _
The DUFFERINthing that was 

metropolis.
What revolted people most about 

Sergius was his profession of deep 
religious views. He made several pu

ff erusalem, was most

amazement of __
reputation of the personages in ques
tion the

SECOND CLASS TICKETS.
From St. John, N. B.E. LeROl WILUS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

Hose *11121 McLare 
Mill s: 

1532 Nevind 
1633 Nose# 
1191 Rib®1 
1346 Sunfei

tle8,Jrrl 
las.^Uresi
s" bakery, 5™°“ j5",??*'

& Wood Co. Ltd., Oban

grimages to 
strict and punctual in all observ- 

of the church, and especial- 
that

W Main, 
donee Mains To Vancouver, B? C

The T.: MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

New°Westminster',' B.'c. $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Was v
Portland, Ore....................

To Nelson, B. C.............. ..
Robson & Trail, B. O.y ÇCA flrt
Rossland, B. C. ....... ipuH'iUU
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6n sale daily Mardh 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other pointa. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California- 
Call on or write to F. R< PERRY, 

Acting DF.A., C.F.R., St, John, N„

ances

one • residence, Maine

- nmm?*Wall, comer^rexadisejlow^
Local Manager j

going out jf business.
Grand

Auction Sale
v of Paintings, Mirrors 

and Wedding Presents
GORBELL’S art store

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
■v

ARB

*
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White. ”

Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. 
few who do not tike the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.

There are
STEAMERS.

i
of the Doctrine of Heaven 

He insisted the wicked 117 1.2 Union Street.
Sale will commence Wednesday 

evening at P0TTg, Auctioneer,

*v

1 * 1 ------------- >-

^i^E1' CHA^Si^.Peb.f
tor.2?—LAKE MANITOBA, -Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ......

FIRST CABIN. - To 
*47.50 and *50 end upward, aecoro 
lug to steamer.

Subscribe now and get all
the Latest News of the day_ __SPI sentence.

oT^hiiT peculiar vices, but likewise also choose hell rather than heaven.
vr* 41 *" 1 j i ^ thO ___ — TIIwmto on/-.lro

on the Ethics of the Atonement.The 
whole sermon was 
for the

The students of the technical tasti- McCracken, of PattenStanley H.
(Me.), and Miss Bessie G. Scott, of 
Fredericton Junction, were united in 
marriage, Tuesday by Rev. Willard 
Macdonald. • »

for,25c. a month delivered.that he forced her to submit to the 
companionship of degraded creatures 
who were among his favorites; while 
it was even said that he was in the 
habit of beating her. Whether there 

any exaggeration in these reports 
the very fact that they 

current

attend the lectures till the case of 
student who was

an earnest plea 
for the necessity of the vicarious 
suffering of Christ. Various views 
of the atonement were discussed,and 
the doctrine of grace insisted on.

Dr. Dixon made an earnest appeal 
to his. hearers, to take advantage 
of this full and free atonement.

There will be two services today. 
The afternoon subject will be ‘‘Heav
en on earth,” and that of the even
ing, ‘‘Ethics of Salvation.”

Protestant meeting, with lecture,by 
Rev J. D. Williams, in Union HaH, 
north end, at 2 p. m. Sunday Feb. 
26 Subject, ‘‘The Struggle for Li
berty.” Mr. Williams is thoroughly 
conversant with his subject and is 
highly commended1 as a forcible 
speaker. He speaks at the same 
place, at 8 p. m., Subject, of even
ing lecture. “Can-the priest forgive 
sin?”

expelled several 
ago shall have been re-heard. Trip Ticket* at Reduced

Liverpool
di BoundJte sister, the

^Bte^avT"^^ orounot,have ^ ^
matter. Queen' v^t0p® 8 Bna would seem to indicate that there

| upon the matlTh’ a°ith Sereius who was at any rate some foundation for
was really in love with & ’under them, and when at Queen Victoria s
had only ^Besides, personal request he came with his
his most agreeable “P”?’ 0me ab- wife to England to attend the cele- 
hcr life at Darmstadt had become n her jubilee> he was hissed
golutely intolerable. Her fatneri London crowd

■ late Grand Duke Loms of Hesse, a ^ „wife beaterr- and
ceil though buriy ^ter the even still more opprobrious epithets 
T«k in character, had, er as he rode through the streets to

. .ic death ot his d^minat’ion of Westminster Abbey in the cortege of
Altogether ^ Kalomine Kings, Princes and Rajahs,
the fascinating Pompa- In course of time he was sent by hia

■ who became tte Mad gh# was elder brother the late Czar Alexander
dour of h18. ^oy -Russian Envoy at HI., to live at Moscow,
the wife of the latter quasi banishment.
Darmstadt and wh pos9ible of St. Petersburg, tainted as it is,
found that it £ to, tbs infat- was altogether too civilized for this for him Jto^lo^deyDu^ a^d was imperial barbarian, who prided him- 
uation of the wr toward self above everything else on person-
compelled by transferred at ifying ancient Russia in all its sav-
hirn to prpt - Grand Duke to an- agery as opposed to Western mflu- 
the requeA of 1 ntm grata at ences and modern enlightenment He
other Host, as induoad to obtain was noti alone to be consigned to
kis court, and was Moscow as unfitted for polite society
a divorce. on the banks of the Neva. His voun-

Gave Her Chance to Escape. gcr brother Paul, equally licentious,
. .««tters wore* was but in a different way, and whose 

^bat r™ Duke forced Mine, de young wife was the eldest daughter individual, 
that the Grand Duke &1_ y ^ Klng of Greece, was. sent to

^ T ihP^ naturtily considered her join hirp there. Both Princesses were ea8el- 
though __ insult to the memory equally unhappy in their marriage. ings, of

mother who had been dead By and by astonishing rumors com- , is sport.
* T umi Marriage furnished menced to reach St. Petersburg con- ^ver Blight, of the born artist or
PrincMS Ella a metms of escape from oerning the two young coup ^ and poet at y,, marchât’, desk is
Princess-Eju» then a tragedy occurred which it is ,»
*“■ UnP^!^ia came to Dsrmriadt difficult, especially at this moment,

. -prince *«nd Princess of to describe in print. It may be euf
^ ^ EiSeror and Em- fleient to state that Princess Alex-
Weles and the late^EJPW ^ attend aIldra Qf Greece, wife of the Grand
PJ”” was rathe point of Duke Paul, on entering a room, the
the wedding. U was on doQr of which should have been.lock-
being postponed ow g her ed beheld a scene of such horror to
to Princess Ella, who sprai & ^ "hat with a loud blood-curdling
“k,1ll^ttl^IHowever thsP wedding shriek, which immediately brought a 
coal-*uttle. Ho - order That crowd of attendants to the scene, she
yfes celebrated m lat0dat night, fell to the floor unconscious. She was
very same evening, late tew Weeks• of becoming a
word was brought to Queen ^ mother. That same night she gave
that her son-m-law Gr ™°th prematurely to a son, the pre-
Louis Hesse, had, twp hour prnnri Puke Demetrius, and died
5m wedding of his daughter married having re-
Tme. de Kalmnine. Queen Victoria . *J*y o* two later ^ ^ of

St tfeeprrebo0ÆsA^
Emperor Frederick, s|ie summoned long _ _ vear8 declined to give his 
the Grand Duke of Hesse in a man- a“ ^ th marriage of his young-
ner that brooked no delay, and ic dauehter Princess' Marie, to Grand 
forced him to leave the beautiful wo- er a S ' although the latter be- 

he had just made his wife. Duke George,^ ^ d* t branch of
On entering the presence of the , a reigning family. Nor has

Queen after being upbraided in the the R"88nlaneverS Consentedi to meet
Grand Duke Paul again. Ttat kand 
Duke Sergius should have, adopted the 
the motherless children of the un
happy Grand Duchess Paul has-been 
ascribed to various causes. What 
ever they may be it cannot be denied 
they have received kind treatment 
from the Grand Duchess Sergius.

Responsible for Moscow Horror. jygliabie.
Gov^eorBGeÆbtofhMoS^US’wa3s thetivef^^Sy».^^ 8eriou8

press »d to ^rtekeP o? a monster ! cure for colds, bronchitis, croup, as.
open-air repast But the Grand ! tta. «^oeed and

1 Duke, who was the most■ Q( | T°rpentin^ 26 rente a bottle, at all

hinsdfàmîiy r dëcilned to be disturbed- ! dealers, or F.dmanson, Bates & Co., 
his family, demnea to a< Toronto. To protect you against im-
h« was bsy p s mi tat ions, the portrait and signature
the time-and at the of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re-

aTmost beside himself ’with ceipt book author, W on every 
jage, 4rjyiDg the unfortunate, disjnit-; bottle.

SECOND . CAmN—Td

and Queenstown:, $26.50.4
Liverpool ^ and Londonderry,

was

Xo Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face me World 
One Needs All One’s

don,
*27.60/

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.- 
S< 8/ Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third

"els'. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second claie 
pnly. v

via Liverpool

from Jell other points at

Rates some as 
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to

W, H, O, MacKAY, O. P. ’An 
St. John. N. «■ 

O* Write. F. H- PERRY.
y

It was a
The atmosphere ■V

AsK Your Wine Merchant for
WORK.

It is Theodore Watts-Dunton who 
“work is that activity of 

which exhausts the

!
thatsays

mind or body 
vital forces without yielding the 
pleasure or health to the individual. 
Sport is that activity of mind 
Which, in exhausting the vital fore- 

yields pleasure and health to the 
The activity, however 

at his

)
rf'ÿ • ;

A. Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spell»

D, :
Tq Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

es,

severe, of a born artist
of a born poet at his rhym- 

carpenter at his 
The activity, how-

■
a born

work.

New Boarder—Don't you ever get tired 
of these nondeecript eolade the landlady
^"philosophical Boarder - On tfie cjm- 
tparv I never cease to regard them 
wit!7 wonder and admiration ,°Lc**i.r. 
mttraordlnnrlly eoemopoUtan character.

i ■
Queen •: NGER«if

:

k
r What Colds 

Lead To.
-

GAELIC WHISKY!
nM™ob5-Sof SWT

IN DANGER FROM NE
GLECTED COLDS.

i or.aiG^H™|v|t0”ltD4

Glasgow, Scotland.
•A_ SYRUPDR. CHASE’S or 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE.

II 1

IfL
non THU

Original Recipe 
11 Dated 1748.

V The
Old-fashioned Blend 

if the Coaching Dayt^ 
without alteration 

for ijo years.

OLDEST,
BIST. -

PUREST
IM TBEMABKST.

BKFDSB IMITATIONS.

George F*lillps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

-I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

man

i (

ORSE;

v-
Am B., says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’
know that such ail-Most people 

ments as pneumonia and consumption 
have their beginning in “ °°ld’ 
all do not realize that other vital 

of the body are almost equal-

Few vODrops
H. A. McKeown

Ex-M. P. P-, St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure 1 

Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

. of
Kendricks' 
Linimen

i
%

i

■f
%■ i i

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

used. 1 find rever 
regulator.” •pES

INSIST ON CSTT1NO

White Horse Cellar.j

—* wï s?
NACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTD, 

ISLAY, QLENUVETt AND QLA8QOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited^

l
li

RendrlcKs
Is King?.

I
Limited

SLJohn, 1M.IBL
Canadian Drug Co R. SULLIVAN a C0,I •9

44 and 46 Dock StreetAt all dealers.
CO. UWTED, PtsfWsis.

:
IM

t

... :( v : «. ■ .
■ V» ■■ • I »...

I;v. ♦
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S33E

' 'TITTJ 1.1

CANADIAN RACIHC
Steamship Service.Atlantic

CANADIAN
Pacific

lONIALm i fc.nt.vw
railway

;

i *
».
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H«W - # - «p •»' A f ^ j Ramblers to the Ottawas for the deal of interest was taken In this

M____ j~ #_ n ■ ^___ . - M z____ ________ M M 7 ri___ m " Stanley cup. P. 1). Ross, the seen- . match, as it is. an unusual thing
M W^m M^m ■ #77 1 m W^m m J M M mf B m J JP tary for the trustees writes declining for Fredericton to be defeated on

M mm Ê Ë m « ■ M Mm Mm Ê t m m M /i Mm M M M the challenge, owing to the fact as the home ice, and also there was pe-
M M W W0 9 M wvf m W? ^m^ms 9 Mr. Ross states that the club has no culiar interest as the Thistles had,

g standing with teams in the central so far, this season, been victorious
"M*<vxv\MWNX*MX%%xvL^vvwvwsM/vxatWA/vwwvv%w*xwAWvYWA*MNAat%vx%vvw>x\wyv>x,xvv- league. The Ramblers are the cham- in all of their thirteen matches.
ÇT IftHIYI I AHV Hnr'1/FVIÇTC away at 3 o'clock. He was sixteen pions of the maritime provinces and The Fredericton curlers were dc-
3 I • Jv/Tll * LAW Y II VrV-l\L I 13 I 3 years of age, and a bright and that alone should entitle them to an defeated two points by the Thistles,

promising youth. Death under such acccpÈànCc.—Amherst Daily News. in a recent match, in St. John,and 
sad circumstances, has cast a gloom Are the Ramblers champions of the when this afternoon’s play was fln-
over the community. It is not like- maritime provinces? Sackville might ished with Fredericton, five points

think dillercntly.

ASH FOR

LABATT’S INDIA PALE ALE.\

JKL
A pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this continent 

and not excelled by any imported goods.
Many medals and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions X-i 

support this claim.
Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in ' 1 

delicate health. .....
WIN OUT AT FREDERICTON.

ahead, it was thought that the This
tles' chain of victories would be

ly that Marysville hockey players 
will take part in any more games 
this season.

♦ *
SKATING.

Match Race Tonight.

j.broken, but the score of skip,
Fred Shaw, in the evening, over .1. 
H. Hawthorne, 27 to 8. turned the 
tables. The score by rinks is as fol
lows:—

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. V* Phone 596
""••• i —..........— - — ■ -..........- Fa||

across the harbor is the Carleton club man’s face and jaw. These tactics 
Up the line a short distance is the continued throughout the remaining 
Hampton club. eight rounds with the result that at S

Tonight the final game _ for the the finish the Kid’s Jaw was well bat- 
Jones cup will be played between W. tered while Attel was apparently in â- 
S. Barker and J. W. Thomas, a roar- as good condition as "when he began, 
ing game is respected.

No mokeying. Still In the Ring.
There was a great combination 

rink skip by C. S. Robertson at 
Hampton yesterday with the three 
Willies. Ra Ra Ra, St. Andrew’s 71 
to 56.

Thistle Curlers Also Down the Capital—Neptunes

vs Trojans Tonight—-Good Bowling—A Hoc- smith Fans, ont., m. 23—m the
final match for the senior champion- There will be a match race at the

key Fatality at Marysville—Y. M. C A Ath- iS*ih0"ï» 2TÎ-V3SÈ SZS«
lotirc Toronto, last night, 6 to 4-, but mile. The race will. be skated be- vv’il'son*
IClICS. thii Marlboros having beaten Smith tween bands. t. G. Loggia,

Falls, in Toronto, last Saturday e r ___ in;______  H. C. Rutter,
night, 8 to 3 Marlboros win out ' * bpcnCCt 3 Winner. skip....... ..........
on round, and secure championship The quarter mile match race at G. H. Weddell, 
by 3 goals. Fredericton, last night, between F. r.'f, Randolph"

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The semi-final G. Spencer, manager of the Queen's T. I,. Fowler, J. S. Malcolm,
match of the C. A. II. L., last rink, St. John, and A. E. Hanson, •kip....................... .10 skip . 10

Brown night, iK’tween the Victorias and manager of the Arctic rink, Frederic- Evening.
Shamrocks, was won by the ton, was won by the former by one

Bel.vea Victorias, 13 to 4. The Victorias and a half laps. The time was about
and Quebec, play here Saturday two minutes and Mr. Spencer is re
night, to decide the championship. ceiving congratulations on his bril

liant victory. If Mr. Spencer should 
decide to enter the championship 

The Fredericton Trojans will play races next Monday, the local flyers 
Clawson j the Neptunes in the Queen's rink, will have to look to-their ’laurels.

i toniglft . Tomorrow night, the Tro- 
,. Fhilps jans and Mohawks will meet. These

are the last t—o gamc$ of the pro- Manager R. J. Armstrong, of the 
Gilmour vincial league, to be played here, Victoria rink, has made arrange

ant! should draw crowded houses,as ments for the appearance o£ Wm.
! the teams are well matched. The lo- Quinn, the world's champion high 
cal teams will line up as follows:— jumper on skates, here next week.

Neptunes. Mr. Quinn's jump is four feet 10J 
inches and besides this feat he will be 

...Carlyle seen in many other difficult acts in 
the jumping line.

Upper Canadian Games.

Afternoon.
Thistles.

J. A. Sinclair, 
S. W. Palmer, 
W. J. Show,
D. R. Willet,

... ... 16.15 skip
HOCKEY. gild Fawcett, Carson (2) and Lear- 

mont for Rothesay.
The line-up was:—
R. C. S.

F. D. Miles,
, H. C. Olive,

A. D. Malcolm,
K,

Few people have the privilege of 
reading their own obituaries, but 

came to George La 
known the world over as 

“The Marine” who has been in Ban- Wj 
gor for a year or more, and was sur- ' 
prised by reading the Boston Herald 
that he was dead. “I am still in the S 
ring says George.”

St. John Lddies* Win. Y. M. C. A.
that sensation 
Blanche,

Goal. .Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23.—The 
St. John lady hockeyists won from Bcrnasconl 
the Fredericton septette last evening 
by a score of 1 to 0. The St. ^ John 
team played a brilliant game and 
outclassed their opponents from the | Lcarmont 
start. Only the strong defence of the ! 
Fredericton team saved them from a 1 McAvity.. 
severe beating. The one goal was 
shot by Miss Daisy Scars, after 16 
minutes play.

C. B. Smith of Halifax, refereed 
the game in a thoroughly satisfac
tory manner. The teams were as fol
lows:—

)
R. S. Orchard,
,7. W. Cameron,
F. McAndrews,
J. F. Shaw,

8 skip ...................... 2Ç

F. VanWart,
H. V. B.:Bridges,
F. P. Hartt,
,J. H. Hawthorne,

skip.......................
G. H. Ferguson,.
C. H. Allen,
S. D. Simmons,
J. Tibbtts,

skip......................

Total.....................
Majority for Thistles 8;.

St. Aitdrews Win fYom Hampton

Point.
♦Shives,

BOWLING. !Cover.
.Inches

H. S. Sharp,
J». C. Chesley,
P. W. Robinson,
W. A. Shaw,

skip ........  ....... 14

Centre. Fredericton vs St John. King’s Team Won......Means ; Moncton Sandy In Trouble.A very interesting gome of candle 
pins was bowled at Richey’s Alleys “Sandy”

... ... 67 iast night between two local teams, known as John A. Ferguson, the 25-
King’s team won from McBcath's year-old heavyweight of Chelsea, was _ I 
by a majority of 188 points. The ; arrested in Boston, Monday night. v--V • 
score was: The charge against him is the lar- *

cony of 40 cents. He was locked up
„ _ , __ __Totals. Avr. at the Joy streetistation.
H. o?Briena“a. .90 106 II III 92 2-11 The arroflt was made upon the com. |
C. Cowling >,V .92 90 88 265 88 1-8 plaint of a friend named William A.
A. Harding ■ . . 85 87 97 269 89 2-3 Davis. It is alleged that' Ferguson
A- King ... „. . ,.85 91 92 266 89 1-3 met Dav.is ln Court street early in the

SYS

Rovei. :
. 20Carson Ferguson, otherwise

Left Wing. World’s High Jumper. 59 Total ...
Fawcett

Right Wing.
McLean...............................

Referee, W. Murray. KING TEAM.N. B.; Feb. 22.—FourHampton, 
rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers, arriv
ed here today, and defeated the lo
cal curlets by 
The score by

St. John—Miss Kitty Sears, goal; 
Brown, point; Miss M. Suth

erland, cover; Miss Daisy Sears, cen
tre; Miss Marion Macaulay, rover; 
Miss Dora Brown, right wing; Miss 
Jean McDonald, left wing.

Fredericton—Miss Minnie 
goal; Miss A. Wilson, point;
Agnes Flanagan, cover; Miss D. JIc- 
Catherin. centre; Miss Eva Staples, 
rover; Miss B. Lottimer. right wing; 
Miss B. Payson, left wing. A return 
game will be played in St. John next 
week.

Ml. Allison Wants GameMiss S.
Mohawks.The Mt. Allison hockey team are 

endeavoring to make arrangements 
for a game with the Mohawks to be 
played next Tuesday night in the 
Sackville rink.

The college team wish the game at 
this time because their trip to Nova 
Scotia comes off next week. It is 
hardly likely the Mohawks can ac
cept the offer, as several of the team 
would be unable to leave the city.

Intermediate Games.

a score of 71 to 56. 
/inks is:Goal.

Tufts. Hampton.
Rev. R. G. Fulton* 
H. I. Hodgin,
T. Wm. Barnes,

W. J. Brown, 
skip......................

D. M. Campbell,
F. M. Sprout,.
R. H. Smith,
W. H. March,

13 skip ................ ; Ï..18
R. Arscott,
Dr. Dole,
Dr. E. M. Wilson,
G. M. Wilson,

18 skip

F. F. Giggey,
R. A5 March,

...19 skip .......... «... ï.14

St. Andrews* 
W. P. Howard,
W. A. Stewart,
W. S. Barker,
C. S. Robertson, 

skip......................
F. Beatty,
M. L. Harrison,
G. A. Kimball,
P. A. Clarke,

skip.........................
W. F. T. Harrison, 
R. Keltic Jones,
F. P. C. Gregory, 
F. L. Harrison, 

skip..................» 

evening and asked him for a dollar, 
as he wanted to go to Brockton. 
Money passed back and forth bo*

Point. ■-1 1824
f)Robertson. ThompsonParker,

Miss
McBEATH TEAM.Race Next Tuesday.Cover. Totals. Avr.

.83 86 72 241 801-8 tween the men and a little miaun- 
... 71 61 83 235 78 1-8

McKean M >.j 96 82 63 24 1 80 1-3
Bowser . , 74 79 86 23
McBeath , , 87 96 62 26

Miles 
Wilson

Inches. What promises to be a very inter
esting and exciting race, will be 
skated at the Victoria rink next 
Tuesday night, between bands. The 
contestants will be Wilson and Brog-. 
an. They will skate a half-mile from 
opposite sides of the rink and as 
both have been training for the 
event it should be a keen contest.

.. Brown 10
derstanding resulted, Davis claiming 
that Ferguson kept 40 cents of hi* 
money to-which he had no right. Pan 
trolman Murphy was called in to set
tle the trouble. He listened to tie 
stories of the two men and then as 
Ferguson would not givfe back _ 40 
cents to Davis, claiming that be owed 
Davis nothing,- he was placed undeC 
arrest;

Left Wing. ' ]Mooney. Petrie 79 2-3 88 1-8!Right Wing. 

Centre.
Murray, .Blizard 1221

Majority (or King team 108,
On Saturday evening at 8.30 

o’clock the winning team will com
pete against a team captained by C. 
Nichols.

O'Neil McNeilSackville vs. Moncton.
The game at Sackville tonight be-

This evening the leaders in the in
termediate league will line up for

tween the Moncton and Sackville theirsecond'game. Some fcwchanges 
u/ieirmrSni., ; . . , . have been made in St. James forma-A aZrill , gK ,ntT tion, but the Y. M. C. A. will place
MmXn n t i the same old seven on the ice.
Moncton, to accommodate the follow- r,, T j v, • , ,- .v ____,. Jl \r jT ; St. James and Ramblers will play
ZS° . Lin‘TV ,hTC+ on Friday night at the conclusion of

0; d Jn’ t„hc teams would be tie the ^ior game. This will provide a 
and a play-off on neutral ice would , , v , j , 1Xjhave to be played. St. John would d°Ubl° headcr each CVeninS' 
probably be selected.

Rover.
Collins .Townsend

........si ,..19>Onawas 7; Victorias 1.
The Onawas defeated the Victor

ias in the Victoria Rink, last even
ing, by a score of 7 to 1. Wilson 
shot the only score for tbe Victor
ia's while the goals for the winners 
were shot by Nixon (three), Sparks 
(two), White and McNeil (one each), 
Ralph Parker was referee..

-, SSJHarry Rankine, 
J. A. McAvity,
L. W.Peters,
T. McA. Stewart,

THE TURF. ♦American Bowling Tournament
Milwaukee, Feb. 23.—The last five 

-men squad in the American bowling 
congress tournament finished at 1.20 
this morning with Gunthers No. 3. 
Chicago the winner of the first prize, 
|450, with a score of 2,795.

BASKETBALLMaritime Trotting Grcuit skip yr
l\ :R. A. Snowball, who is organizing 

a maritime trotting circuit, has al
ready heard from the tracks at Am
herst, Springhill, Woodstock, St. 
John, Fredericton, Chatham and 
Moncton. The secretary of the Fred
ericton Trotting Park Association 
has called a meeting of that body for 
Thursday night to consider what 
course the local track will take.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Total...’f.
Majority for St. Andrews 15<

Tee Shots.
The old war horse, Willet, won his 

game by one point.
Fowler downed, J. S. Malcolm, six 

points.
Fred Shaw snowed Hawthorn under
“Dick” Tibbets is as game as ever, 

he put W. A. Shaw away, by six 
points.

The Halifax Recorder states that 
the new curling rink was opened last 
Monday evening, with a game be
tween skips Wilson and Simpson re
sulting in a tie 8 to 8. Fifty years 
ago there were in this city two 
clubs—the Halifax and the Halifax 
Thistle—and one in Dartmouth. There 
is no reason why there should not 
be as many clubs here as in St. John. 
In St. John city there are the St. 
Andrew’s and the. Thistles; and

71 Total ... î>. 56 Y. M. C A. Game.
In a game of basket ball at the 

M. C. A. gymnasium Wednesday af
ternoon, the business students, defeat
ed the business men by the close 
score of 8 to 7 points. The line up 
was as follows:—

A Hockey fatality.
N. B. H. L Meeting. As a result of injuries received in 

the hockey match, at Woodstock, 
The N, B, H. L. will meet on Monday night, Hanford McLean, six- 

March 13th, to consider the protest teen years old,. son of Mr. and 
made by the Mohawks, in regard to Mrs. Lemuel McLean, dies at his 
the action of Logan, the Moncton home, Marysville, yesterday after
goal judge in last Friday night’s 
game.

♦
Pucklets. THE RING.

Well; the St. John girls have done 
better than the boys. They have won 
the first outside game played.

noon. Deceased was playing with ls.utP t0„the N?ptUn®f to beat the
the Marysville team, and received a fhred,e"cton ‘“night now that

______ . TT the ladies of this city, have shownblow on the bead from a puck. His tbem how it can do^.
^ D , condition was not at first regarded whlch js thc better team. Mohawks
The Rothesay hockeyists won from as serious, and he was able to re- or N tuneB, This question should

the > M. C. A. last night in the turn home. Yesterday he took a b0 decided soon in th^ ame between
. Queen s rink by a score of 4-1. Ow- bad turn, and Dr. Fisher discovered ^bo two

ing to the late start the teams play- he was suffering from concussion of The Ramblers have invited the nt- 
ed only one half of 45 minutes. The j the brain. This morning Drs. Ather- tawa Champions and the Wamterers
Rothesay boys played a steadier ton and Fisher performed an opera- of Montreal to play a aerie! of games match with the Fredericton club and 
game than their opponents, and were ; tion, removing pieces of the skull ln tbe Aberdeen rink. No reply" has won by a score of 67 to 59. Two
more adcurate in shooting.The scores about the size of a fifty cent piece. The been received to their invitations rinks a side played in the afternoon
were made by Heans, for Y. M. C.A. j patient failed to rally, and passed With regard to the challenge of the and two in the evening. A great

Draw fight. Business students.
Forwards.

McKehdrick (Capt.)..................Whittaker
Plumber

Business men.
Chelsea, Mass., Feb. 22.—Kid Good

man of Boston and Abe Attel of Cali
fornia, the featherweight champion of 
the world, faced each other for fif
teen rounds to a draw before the 
Douglas A. C. tonight in the pres
ence of a large crowd. The first six 
rounds were lacking in scientific work 
rushes and fast work taking the place 
of science.

In the seventh round both men 
braced and landed repeatedly, Good- 
man’s blows being body blows, while 
Attel landed every time on Good-

4
,. ...StevensCURLING.

St. John Defeats fredericton.
Rothesay, 4; Y. M. C. A. 1. :Centre. mAnderson. .Burnham

.Wilson (Capt.) 

............McDougal

Defence. -

DeWitt..
GorhamFredericton, Feb. 22.—The Thistle 

r rinks strong, arrived 
morn!

curlers, fou 
here this

4
Meeks—My wife called me up on the 

'phone sjx times today.
Weeks—What for?
Meeks—The last five times were for thé 

purpose of eallinr me down because 1 
didn-t answer the first time she called me 
up.'t

ng, played a return
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EFFERVESCENT/

m
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
" If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,

Makes Life W orth Living
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% MACAULAY BROS. $ CO* Dent’s Tan 
Cape Gloves, 
new shade,
91 a pair.«•5--S3 .r"-""-5 NEWS PROM 

w—> NORTH END
THISEVBtlNG.

»
? 4

Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVENING 
TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist entitle 

sender to the following mimber of votes for these ambitious 
Fys»rri«a» your privilege and help in the good work.

13 votes for 25c paid In 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

150 votes for #1.5° in 
325 votes for $3.00 paid in

EX*la1 Trinity M hou». NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.
SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

Canadian Made Homespuns, Tweeds and Plain Cloths.
ppens Ft the OperaFiske Stock company 

bpuii in Carmen. *
Queen’s rink. Frederic-. theHOC^-5^aev. Neptune., Reports that River Roads 

Are Still in Bad 
Shape.

young people,'mt- at the VictoriaBand and match 
rinks

Rev. Dr. Dixon speaks on The BthlcB ol 
Salvation in Germain street Baptist 
cHurch*

race
*

V-:'

1 I All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton.

comparison, and are unquestionably the best values eveB

LANARK TWEEDS, new combination colorings, in stripes and boucle effects, grey, and greens, 

browns, grey and blue and brown and green,
HEWSON’S TWEEDS^ plain and fancy canvas weaves, self-colorings, brown, blues, greens, navy, b « ^

J ;

OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK 
and black boude effects, fawns and browns,

FANCY MAT ALAS SB WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green-resed*. biscuit and pearl,, grey,

Satwpjjgi Ready for Mailing on request

C°n?Tm,1Lder au^'d
dies' Leagues

The Carmarthen street tea
at Mrs.: Joseph Seymour s, 244 Duke 
.street.

Monthly smoker in the Royal Kennebec- 
TJ casts Yacht Club rooms.

*

*
St Peters Y. M. A. Has a 

Pleasant At Home—Could 
Not Get to Milkish—W. J. 

Savage Gets a License.

Votes. The variety of Weaves and Colorings shown have no
offered.Votes.

24Miss Evelyn Allan, fawn andJos. Donovan, . ................. 674
449

• • #
I

Frank L. Giggey,
Etiward Bon^, ....

U J. R. Daulton, .
Charles Brennan, . . . • •

« • • •

24
12 \etc.Local News. HOMESPUNS, HEWSQN HOMESPUNS, plain greys all shades, grey12

V

: a
The River Roads.

Residents of the Long Reach and 
Land’s End say that sledding on the 
river is still very heavy. The tracks 

thus making it impossi- 
loaded teams to pass;

* ,
The fish market is well supplied to- 

the retail prices:
shades.

EBEN PERKINS WILL HAVE
THE LIQUOR LAW RESPECTED.

Says That Although Some of Its Sections Are 
Rubbish, as Long as They Are There They 
Must Be Obeyed—He Is After the Commis

sioners. ___

Cod 5c.; haddock, 5c.; halibut, 15c.; 
smelts, 10c.; mackerel 15c.; shad 8c.; 

F white fish 12c.; dore 11c.; Newfound*
‘ land herring, 24c.; lobsters 25c.;

pike 10c.

New Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats*are narrow, 
ble for two 
and the water and slush add extra 
difficulties to the journey,.

:

\
♦

MACAULAY BROS. CO*

FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE ON ITS LAST WEEK.
Had To Turn Back.

An employe of Taylor and White 
who started yesterday for Milkish 
was obliged, on account of the heavy 
sledding, to turn back.

ÆËJ- It is learned that the Cunard 
Steamship Company is to use Nova 
Scotia coal in the future at Boston, 
thd first consignment having already 
arrived in the steamer Cape Breton 
from Louisburg. C. B. The com
pany has heretofore used the Americ
an product in coaling their vessels at 
Boston.

'F

I@

Improved Conditions.A Several Westfield farmers who ar
rived at Indiantown yesterday report 

Th* raw sugar market is advancing, that some of the roads are in better 
At new' York, today a cargo due to condition than last week. ..j ^ prepared to state that in
arrive was sold at 5 1-16, an ad- u Annther License. fifty per cent of the places in St.t vance of a sixteenth over the last »as Another Lice John, operating under beer licenses.
Bale, In London beet is firm, with wp. J. Savage, of Mam street has u rs ^ ^ had which will m-
February and March, quoted at 15s secured the retail liquor license for- toxlcat)e persons not in the habit of
44d. In New York to-day refined merly held by Mrs. Sarah Harris, drjnkln_ said Eben Perkins, to a

■ • sugars are firm with an upward ten- who has retired, and he is again in Times- ’ representative in discussing
dencÿ, and demand active. business. the sale of liquor in St. John.

i - . ——♦---------- . . Mr. Savage was one of five dealers ..with reference to the proprietors
i. \; V The fourth of the sen** of winter who on February 1st were deprived q( guch establl3hments, I have only 

entertainments; arranged for by the of their licenses after having been connect me with
Young Women’s Guild and Young ^ied along on extensions. When ^ei^eJat troubleT because I have 
Me?? Association of Trinity church. Mra. Harris surrendered her license their to 8e6 that
will be held this evening, in the ak the first of this week, the comi ° kept and I propose to

% v Rundav Bchboie It will be a special missioners decided to reissue the li- ,, .i ” imtil thev do en-"SSbSo;Mrs. Jarley’s wax- œnse to Mr. Savage. This still keep atto^Nm untd ttey^o en_
works, comprising many laughable keeps the number of licenses at sev- tQt p^t the salé of bJr in

and entertaining features. A sm enty-five. restaurants; but, since the law die-
admission fee wiU be charged. Peter’s Y. M. À. At Home. tates that restaurants in which it

r>p q+ is sold, must close at midnight,peo- prCfï. P»» such Places, must

held last evening in the association s abide  ̂the ^ ^ tQ

r°-^'c3uLaconsisted of W. T. have the liquor Hcense iaw amend- 
McMahon, Geo, Conlogue, John T. ed. Along what lines. I am not at 
TT.iripv William Durick, J. E. Burke, present prepared to state, but, I 
Arthur’ Delanev and the chaperones will say this much!—there is much in 
were Mrs. P. Mahoney and Mrs. A. the liquor law that should be taken 
riplanev The opening number was a out, because it is useless. •

by the Y. M. A. orchestra, “I see no reason why a bar room
- . a---------- which -was followed by an address by should not have more than one err

The wonderful showing made by the A j£ver, president. Solos were sung trance. Men don t get drunk on the

1 a. IaAîak’ hockev team, cap- >%■«• Mrs A T. Moore, Miss C. Me- doors! Then, again,
tained by Miss Marjorie Sutherland, Quade, Mire Nellie Kiervin and Felix tion which Proves that me°
In Fredericton, last night, has arous- McMuliin; Leo Howard and Miss K. shall be punished for on» offense. K

v’" Id mît interest- in the proposed re- Buckley gave readings, and D’Avig- proprietor and customer are
turngame here next week. The game no„ Morel, Miss Nellie Foster and in the her

!§>/ win m^bably be played Tuesday ev- Cuthbert Morgan played piano selec- are punished. This is hardly rea-
ening and the band night changed tloBB other numbers were given by 80nable. *
to Wednesday. The ladies returned the orchestra, and refreshments were j am also prepared to state that
from Fredericton this afternoon, rod mrved. two-thirds of the hotel .b"8.

much pleased with their . operating in violation çf the law in
Seriously III. that tbeyhave not front entrances

Mrs. R. Byers, who for the past to the bar>crgier than the hotel en- 
clerk in Phillip trance.

♦

£.3 ? -5£ Only those vgohm sfe. oftSd

Smgar°menb we s=U-little things that don’t 

SvSSi “«L"5w‘ v.u»“ IS ance to you unless you see the garments themselves
stop the sale of liquor, and no law f he_ UD vour wardrobe now, or to buy now and lay the garments away tor use later.
can be framed that will stop*it. \ *

20th Century Stdts at 20 per cent discount 
New Spring Suits at Sale Prices—$10.00, SUM $12.00.

£5 .-ST-SSSS: Overcoats at $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00, NOW $5.75.
Trousers, mostly now in sizes 38 to 46. $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

myself. These people must not blame ■

A rn MOHR FINETUIMNC aridGLOTHnie, 
iVtveK A. UlLrlVJ V Iv, 68 Kmg Street

after, them until they do. I took I 
them into court not long ago, and 
they promised to carry out* the law, 11 
hope that they wiU. I

I think that bdys fourteen or fif
teen years of age should not be a,- 
lowed to drink anything that has a 
tendency to intoxicate. It they take 

there is a sec- it at aU they hall much better wait 
until they are at least twenty-one.

While I am well aware that liquor 
dealers have a wrong impression’ of 
me. I simply do not care what people 
think of me. I feel that I have taken 
the right stand and so do not fear 
public-opinion.”

Are you prepared to say that the 
present liquor law is inconsistent?

“Most certainly I am. It contains 
much unnecessary rubbish that should 
be eliminated.”1

i

feÈ ■ 'm '
m
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The attendance and skating at the 

■ Victoria Rink, this winter has sur-
nassed all previous years and to such 
1 band nights, that the

yt of overcrowding was gen- 
having to actually 

• the ice. 'tile manager is equal 
to the however, forcom-
mencing Monday next, band will be 
In attendance every night excepting 
Saturday.

Y.

là" tie
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YOUNG MAN
Free LC.S. Scholarshipmm

TO BE GIVEN BYx

ffA® EVENING TIMESm

m
were very 
trip. t. *. ”f "*-4-
NEWfOUNDLANDER 

REACHES ST. JOHN
After a Ten Days’ Experience 

With the General Snow Tie-

two years has been a 
Carter’s store on Mill St., .is serious
ly iU at her home in Fairville. Mrs. 
Byers is a very popular lady, end 
her many friends will hear with re
gret of her illness. ____

'• ■

FUNERALS.was thought to beSHtgh, but could
boring and theT wood business are out The body of the late Mrs. Camp- 
of the question, on account of the bell, wife of Rev. J. U°y Campbell, 
great depth of snow, and many farm- who died in Dorchester, N. B., on 

doing nothing more than haul Wednesday las6, arrived in the city 
On the whole it will be today. It was taken to St. Paul s 

church, where Rev. Mr. Dicker con- | 
ducted a service at 3 o'clock. The 
pall-bearers were:—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, Rev. A, D. Dewdney, Rev. P. 
Owen, Jones, and Rev. R. P. Me Kim. 
Internant took place In Femhill.

The funeral ol Joseph Rooney took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late residence Smyths St., to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Coug- 
lan officiated. Interment was in the

. --------, .. r, old Catholic Cemetery.
The Commissioners of the General Thg funeral cf the late Theodore

Public hospital met this morning in App;eby, took place this afternoon 
the city building. The following re- from hie late residence Pitt street. A 
solution was moved by Mayor White ^
and seconded by Alderman McGoldr A quartette composed of. Miss
rick:- Knott, Mrs. McRobbie, Allan Bar-

Resolved, That the commissioners of the . d mm Plummer, rendered thegeneral public hospital place upon record dour ana wm r-iumxo. . „ ,
their great sense of lose, sustained by the hymns, “Abide With Me, ana 
death of the late lOchael W. Maher, Es- ‘ ‘Nearer My God to Thee. There 
quire, president of the board. were no pall bearers and interment
lyFidrantifi^rithttfm«««^bC?0tTe took place in Fernhill cemetery. There I j 

public hospital and during that long per- were many floral tributes sent, among : 
iod, lyis given freely of Me time and which waa a sheaf of wheat from j'T&ZJViVti S^se he Halifax friends. I

brought to the discharge of Ms duties 
judgment, experience and tact. As an 
architect and builder he was able in an 
©speciarway to be of service and on more 
than one occasion Ms wise counsel and 
urofeeeional skill proved inestimable

On the retirement Of Doctor Bayard, tt 
few years ago, he was unanunpuslv elect
ed to the responsible position* which he 
occupied at the time of his death, an 
honor well won by years of faithful ser-
ytAND FURTHER RESOLVED, That « 

of this resolution be forwarded to

ESa ■11J1■ ' ■
\

of â full Scholarship up to $100 in value» ' 

„ language studyh

♦
."First Prize—Choice 
Second “

ft ,. 'j

farmers.i ers are 
fire wood, 
a hard winter for people in this sec
tion.SUFFERING.Up. ,j

The branch line between Truro, 
which hastlm

r¥Mulgrave, and Sydney, 
been held up for several day» owing 
to the disastrous effects of the 
storm, was opened yesterday for 
traffic, and on No. 83; The Montre
al express from Halifax, whi® ar
rived at Moncton this morning,there 
were several of the belated passen
gers. A number of those were trans
ferred at Moncton for points be
tween Moncton. St. John, and Bos
ton, on No. 11 train in charge of ag a 
Bond Williams, leaving Moncton at ett>rmB_
4.35 and arriving here at 9.35. A nurQber who .arrived from Loch

One of the passengers was a hale Lomonj yesterday, say that the pree- 
end hearty Newfoundlander. He had ent winter ji the worst they have 
braved the storms in the ancient geen jn many years. Barns and out- 

/ oolony, but he said:—"I never saw i hoU8es are in. many instances corn- 
such a hold-up in railway traffic. In pletely barricaded by huge snow 
Newfoundland, snowstorms are much dri£ts> making it practically imposs- 
in evidence, there are drifts from lbje to effect an entrance, 
twenty to forty feet high. Well, While, during the past year or two 
when I struck Sydney, having heard lt waa possible, as a rule, to reach 
of the ‘‘Lady of the snows” I con- the city nearly evey day, many of the 
eluded ' that some poet laureate farmers living back from the main 
should write about “the man of the road, report that they have been 
drifts ” They were certainly in evt- compelled to remain at home for the 
Bence as I can guarantee. I was past three weeks; and then would 
detained ten days at Sydney. I had never have taken the journey, had it 

experience at Sydney that not been that provisions were very
^StrictT tohMontrealha1: | '°Hay is also at a premium, and

cided that I would not risk the many fear that their horses an 
oertb shore so I came to St.John cattle will starve. One man reports 
north shore- nrocped to Boston that his hay ran out completely and

the C P IR' afterwards,when he was obliged to feed his horse on 
the elements subside, I will visit straw tokeep him ^ ^

Montreal. , making it necessary to take to the
fields, making the journey longer and 
still more tedious, cold, bleak winds 
sweep the country, and the hardships 
endured by both man and beast are 
unusually severe.

Mr. Floyd, an aged resident of the 
Black River road, who came to the 
city yesterday, says that his well is 
frozen solid, and in order to get 
water for his cattle and for house
hold purposes, he is obliged to haul 
it a distance of more than two miles. 

Farmers fear that if the present
com-

* THE LATE M. W. MAHER.Provisions Low and Pood 
and Water for Cattle 
Hard to Get.

X ■

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
V j v man ,nd young woman who secures the largest number

The eeholarahipe will be ^w<url, , Times The standing of the two leaders at the close of the con-

vmsiTPB,™.

ABOUT THE VOTES.
. . tha TTveninc Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year, Each subscription to

The^^CTTto^nd^“g ^ contest commencmg Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shall count in votes for

your1, (avorite a» follows: „ .,
' 12 votes for 1 months • subscription 

40 ” ” 8 ”
, 150 
325 W

paid in advance.

HOW TO WIN.

Hospital Commtsskmefs Adopt 
Resolutions of Regret and 
Condolence.

;

mi
u * .

Farmers of the country have 
suffered many and terrible hardships, 

result of the récent heavy snow
8
■■

.Kxi-
,

Ei ' '
» e n 
<« 12 W

r % M0
■ i

♦ For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes,
ADMIRALTY COURT.

In the case of Wright Mason vs. 
ship, St. 'Helens; the vessel was re
leased on bonds being filed for $4,000 
bail.

nffice of The Evening Times any person will bo furnished with a book 
Upon application at the office of t frjcndsKand indUce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber, 

coupons. Then go to ”°r^sraffTION Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num- 
EXTEND THEIR SUBSCRIPT • _ too, upon receipt of the coupon at this office,

her of votes tttie length ofthe^subs^P^ant f„ SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and alf future subscrip-
your name will ba published as tes a in the list as a contestant persons interested
iboutîu ^on”np^d froX Erening Timeys to forward their subscriptions and your score will | 

increase daily*

these

4
The work of hauling the snow from 

the C. P. R. round house at Ray 
Shore is progressing rapidly. An en
gine with twelve flat cars attached, 1 
is hauling the snow to the Cantilev
er Bridge where it is dumped in the I 
cliffs below.

TO
l

and will
copy 
hie widow.

over

decided that the commisl1 It was
sioners attend the funeral in & body. book and start for a prim* It is worth while. Your friends will help you*

FREE FOR ALL.
^ i barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and

°^! be Sshed promptly in The-Evening Times with the first votes sent,

*
Ask for sHOTEL ARRIVALS.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.At the Royal:—W, E. Davis, Mont
real; Harry McIntyre, New York; F. 
Eldridge, Boston; Robt. H. Blum- 
menthal, D. S. Hamon, Montreal;

At the Victoria:—W. A. Gilison 
and wife,, Calais, Me.; E. Ryan, F. 
Staples, S, L, Chancey Coleman,Jas. 
Martin, Frank Martin, Ed. Dennison, 
Geo. Ctynick, Byron Burden, Ed. 
Fraser,, Trojan hockey team.

At the Dufferin:—Frank Cairns, 
Hamilton; W. H. Berry, H. Murchie, 
St. Stephen; A. R. Wetmore, Freder- 

E. W. Drew, Worcester.

\

Sobqrt F. Davis, secretary-treasurer James Jack is confined to his resi- 
of Queens county, residing at Gage- dence by illness.
town, was operated on in the Massa- Rev. Dean Partridge passed through 
chuse’tts General Hospital, Boston, on the city yesterday en route east. 
Tuesday last by Doctors Codman aqd Cyrus Fiske Inches, of St. John, is 
Goldthwaite. The operation was a candidate for the degree of Bache- 
succeesful, and it is hoped that Mr. lor of Law at Halifax University, 
Davis will soon return to hie many anh william Samson McKnight, of 
friends in Queens county. Marrtown (N. B.), and Frank Nor-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie has gone to Ot- ton Patterson, of Temple (N. B.j, for 
tawa." Mwter of Arts.

London, Ont.. Advertiser: M ss Wm McMulUn went to Moncton 
Leslie Smith, v, ho spent such a gay eVeaipe
visits the guest of Mrs. Warren C*’ Winslow, of Chatham, Is
Lornehurst, went on to Hamilton. Roval
where she wM much feted whilst the E w ^t^rs_
guest of Mr». George GlaMCO. and is ront0j Frederick Huxtable and wife 
now enjoying a round f and Mrs. Fraser, of the Fiske Stock
ments, herself the raison d’etre while 'giltered at the
the guest of Mrs. Sheraton Wycliffe ^o are registered at
College Toronto, before going home Huxtable of the Fiske
to St. John, N. B. w... .. d stock Co., is quite ill at the Lans-

names

-i
CUT OdT THIS COUPON. »

I
** THE EVENING TIMES ”

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.storm continues they will be 
pletely shut in.

The Same Elsewhere.

T^iismeans a complete education and 1 1 

perhaps future success to the winners, I I 
so if you see a deserving young man j I 
and woman on the list, (help them I ,■ 
Xilong. You’ll feel better for it. 1 ■

Enclosed find $-

Please deliver your paper for... 
-to address below, and credit Nl

,/,.i..T7.with...
5. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name,
Street «and Number,»»..»......

icten; . _ _ _ „
At the Clifton:—Rev. Wm. Forties, 

Demeraro.
months

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23:—(Spec
ial)—Coun. Jadduce Robichaqd, of 

_ „ v f Ciâ/XMFD Cocagne River, reports a scarcity of
R. K- Y, V. jMUhOl, feed (or horses and cattle in his see-

_______________ à---------------------  years have little or
! Mrg T « left. Wedneaday this winter. The winter at Cocagne

V- '
4

.votes in the 1. C.6Si..rtSH4R5S^‘*and wife, of To-
-rnr

■

Ijans-
„ ' '--dK

wr.i
none to sparev ♦
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YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

Dent’s Man
nish Gloves 
for Women.tor me scholarship Prizes,

.
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